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—~ NEW SIURE. 
WEAVER, MULLIN & CO, 

No. 25 St. Francis Street, 
MOBILE. 

Dealers in Staple aid Fancy Dry Goods, 
: A GENERAL ASSORTMENT, consisting in part oceries. re of Cloths, Casimeres, Satinets, Ky. Jeans, ! 

nighout Alabam I'weeds, Prints. Ginghams, Irish: Linens, Table and ) 
for former libora Birdseye Diapers, Bleached Sheetings and Shirti 
of theietavirs os Bed Blankets, Juckonet, Swiss, Book and India Mus. 
tat Adve laze lins. A variety of the latest styles of fancy nn’ 

a Goods. Embroidered, k igured, Chend and Changes. 
1) ble Silk, very rich’; French and English Merinoes : 

Orleans and Hungarian Cloths ; Black and Colored 
Alapaca Sustres, Cashmeres, Black and Colored Mus. 

KS & Co lin Dobushns: Bmbeidired and Hem Stitched Liney 
Cambric Handkerchiefs, Muslin and Laced C: 

1 Merchants, Collars, Embroidered Undersleeves, Kid i on ud 
i Silk: Gloves, Thread Idging and Laces, Bonnet ang ; 
usual facilities to | Belt Ribbons ; Shawls, Marine, Cashinere and Muslin to mive os their DeLane Shawls, Crape Shawls, and Scarfs Plain and hatratage t Embroidered. A good assortinent of plantation 

tf Negro Blankets, kerseys, Plaid and Plain Lense heavy Cotton Ntripes, Osnaburgs of “several styles, 
Brown Domestics and Drillings, Russet Brogans, heay , 
Boots, Kip Brogans, Glazed and Wool Hats, &e. xo 

We invite the public to call and examine our stock, 
itis entirely new and we intend selling at the lowest 
market prices. W.B. WEAVER. 
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Devoted fo Religion, Morality, Science, Litevature, aud General Intelligence. 
eli iH 

——— —— . EA a a en y   

.W. CHAMBLISS, Editor and Proprietor. SCHARITY REJOICHTH NOT IN INIQUITY, BUT REJOICETIE IN Phi TRUTH. —1 Corinthians, xiii, 6. 
- pre eh ee A orp rami md sm mr re. — ri ES a = a 

ALABAMA, APRIL 9, 1831. MBER 6, 

How gthe Heathen Cheat their.Gols, 
“What!” you say, “cleat their gods! : | 

how can that be!” [It is strange, that 

+ er em ee a le ee 
mic. ll. alii ~~~ 

VOLUME HL] MARION, (PERRY COUNTY, 

  

VILLER, 
ANTS, 
ptreet, 
\ 

It does not shrink from toil or peril. It does l will prove that you believe in predestina- | God; and despise his word, his church | Boodhist priests recited prayers, often 
' not put the laboring oar into others’ | tion as well as I. You have acknowl) and the above covenant, and return to bowing to the idol and beating a dram, 
hands. tis ready to every work essen edge what can never be disproved, that | his former sinful practices, or become | while the women listened attentively.— 

| tial to its ultimate end. did know from eternity, If then | 

Lcligious liscellann. 

  

  

Abrahamic Covenant. Nor is it given | God 
bid Dallas Co. 

, Talladega Co 
3R.t     

  

)O1, 

J. N. MULLIN. 
ISAAC WILLIAMS. 

42-tf Er see 
ISAAC N. DENNIS, 

December 18, 1850    

    

Mr. Editor :-- 

I never felt a great interest in the con- 
roversy about the Abrahamic covenant. 

[to fault-finding—the favorite work of lit was fixed, be pleased, Sir, to ine | 

idlers. Its too intent apon its work to | form me who fixed it?” 
watch and criticise other laborers, or to | The gentleman candidly acknowledged 
let that wouk cease in order to contend [ he had never taken this view of the sub. | 

rected not to keep company, no not to 
eat, The place of suchis to be without 

| the camp 3 and should it appear that the 

worse than before ; with such we are di«| Then priests and women slowly marched 
round and round the altar, devoutly says 

. 1] 

ing, *O mee doo veh, nan mee don veh. 
| (the names of the gods) and counting off’ 

people should try to deceive a being that 
they worship, but they do. #Thé Hindoos 
have no Jove to their false cods. for they 

fare described as very hateful beings; but 
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any of the argumentsthat | have heard 
plague isin his forehead, he should be | the number ef words pronounced on a cir | ha people fear their anger and make 
driven out in haste, although he werea |cularstringof beads, 1 am told it is) hem offerings to avert it. If they'loved 
king. .@ Chron. xxvi: 20. But it any their custom to continue thus for hours. | pein gods they would worship and offer 
member has fallen through a sudden and “They think that they shall be heard for! gacrifices cheerfully, but as they really 
fiery temptation, as Peter, and manifests their uch speaking’ —Rev. J. Li. Shuck | {ate and despise them, they do all they 
godly repentance for sin as he did, such a — Miss, Journal, can to cheat them. It is very easy todo 
erson is an object of piety and compas. this, for what does, » block of wood or 

| ston. “Restore him inthe spirit of meck- stone know about their prayera? 
ness, considering thyself, lest thou also be A Ilindeo who was in great peril 

& » tempted, Gal, vi: 1. i i i 5 s : rayed to his god anc ed t v 
5. It is proper that meetings should be prayed ta bis god uid promised io give 

Attorney at Law, 
MARION, PERRY COUNTY, ALA. 

5 \ J ILL attend to all business entrusted to his care in 
i the Counties of Perry, Marengo, Bibb, Autaugg 
¢ and Dallas. 

Jan, 1, 1851. 

3 : with friends, or parley with enemies, It | ject before, and said he believed it would 
r read, on this subject, seem to me to be denies itself, it endures, it perseveres, and | be the last time he should attempt to op. | 

Ore hip ding van Paling 4 “commonly it triumphs. The hand of the pose predestination to eternal life.—IL 

Hy hig Raw ily Su re? he So | wisely dilligent is seldom put forthin vain. | Donar. 
ures on this subject. 9 my mind, there |, oo orl ‘has raaned ; » har | : 

s but little in such arguments as his, on A mind 1s weil b Le Be 4 oy Hho h ee - : 

his subject, that is tangible. This sub- | Vast of this world; 12s soveriesin an Fiom the Baptist Banter. 
118 subject, thal is sang *. As =a ovements i , » education: )O- roy. . 

hs )) sen forced attention, and bnprovementy i nl fy the peneationa, pos The Welsh Letter on Church Discipline. 
261 as Juan lOrCer on My alle 2! litical, social, and charitable institutions 
I fi sdmvopinion ol it. Ju the | sys ty een. bo di . | Published by the Ministers and Messenzers ave sommes my of : “which have blessed a world, are its awa. | A y the Ming nd Messenzer. 

ollowing propositions | have great con- yoy. 0 wrought reforms inlaws and mor- | 9f the several Churches of Jesus Christ, | , 414° <2 S 11 ac « | 

"uscaloosa to Huntx 

he past Shot 

  

4 Lt 
i. 

the first Mouday st 
year 

A CARD, 
NA BATES. M. D.respectfully.inforins the cigj- 

zens of Marion and i's vicinity that he 1s located 
in town, and offers his professional services at all 

    

A Leper, 
“Aud he went out from Lis preeznce a leper as 

{ white as snow.”—2 Kings v. 37.   
per sesion >! y 7 ’ i mm i 1 or 1 1 ’ 3 3 | 3 Sf r > 2 . . 

£10 09 hours. I = residence and office are at the house dence, fas important, true and strong. als ; and usetul revolution in opinion, % Suurh aud North Wales. Met an As- | supported in the church every Lord’s day, raion es Li im a le i bo svn Wey dolivered fan 

£3 44 foimcily occupied by Me Wa Huntington. First, That the elureh, under the py vovernment. It has planted. vindi- | Spud ion tn the County of Radnor, Jue, for prayer, reading, singing praise, and giv. the following account of a leper! safe, he thought he would play a trick ds. ri 20 00 Marioy, Jan. 29th 1831, 48-ly. rst. dispensation, > ae nation wid de cated und diffused the religion of the dis 1790. . wn i preaching the word ; on which occasion | with whom he thet: “One evening, as 1! upon the idol. 2 Now a lee means a hun= 

"awn mANSEL x ERO pve sos pute she see 31 Tle Rudo nn Thowand way Dra Dieues Ae nthe wih ofthe minor hale ad ops lo | Vo hling those am, 5 sr ef nt apa ho is, With Sve fools BE Wooster Sirpele Nowe Oot ong eg: Dy pei | giving to the world civilization, freedom, | TY 570 ation to ivi el sell into ree, Tne man his at Clic, 1€10 | such an extraordinary object before me, sand dollars ; and it also means a stick 
+ Yew Orleans, La. gover the old ‘I'estament, 1 see notra education, christianity. ln a word. it is | with a view tothe spread of the gospel, are also more private occasional meets 

ny in he State- ig vi tute WIL. S. HANSELL & SONS, 
a] irour his boos y + 

28 Market Street, Philade phia. 
ool with Chemical 3 ANUFACTURERS OF SADDLERY, AN a 
wks as soon wa the Jd IMPORTERS OF SADDLERY Hap 

WARE: Purcharsers are invited to an examings 
tion of our large and well’ assorted stock. We | 
ate prepared to furnish thems with the latest st le 
of Saddles, Harness, T'ranks, &c., and with ho 
article appertaining to Saddlery and Saddlery 
Hardware t vlata very small advance on our 
Phitad-dphia prices 

New Orleans, Jao, 15, 1851, 47.ly. 

BAYLOR UNIVERSITY, 

s of any religious organization hut a 
heocracy, or national chucch. in look- | 

gover the New Testament, | see an 
ccount uf cliurches or congregations of 
believers, all over cliristendom. The 

hurches in any country or province, are 
ot called a church, noe the church. All 

®elievers,callectivelyarecalled the church 
and a single congregation of believs 

bers are called the chureh in such a place 
Bllence it is evident, that the church un- 

Eder the new dispensation, is neither na. 

| that I could not take my eyes off it. A of sealing wax. When he promised, he 
| man was seen coming towards me, whose | meant the sum of money, but when he 
| only clothing, like that of all the lower came to pay,~he gave thelstick of sealing 
orders of India, was a piece of cloth wrap- | wax, and went away laughing to hims 

| ped round the body from the waist down- self, at the cunning manner in which hq 
| ward, His skin was perfectly white, had cheated the simple god. 
| and it seemed glazed, as if seared witha pe you may ask, if the people hate and 
| hot iron. His head was uncovered, and | despise their idols, why do they not give 
his hair, which was of precisely the same | Well, 1 sups , } | them up and serve God? 
color as the skin, hung down in long pose it is for the same reason that so.ma- 
strips upon his lean and withered shouls | ny people in this land, who lock down 
ders, lis eyes, except the eyeball, were | upon the heathen, are yet not willing, or 

| of n dull, murky red, and he kept them 

the protege, and the instrument, of God. | and the convenience of the churches, we | ings to be kept on other days. as prayer 
When guided by his law, aad depending | wish affectionately to animate you to hold meetings, preparative meetings for the 
solely upon his blessing, earth and heav- fast the faithful word, and to keep the Lord's Supper; and besides those, it may 

en are its own, unity of the Spirit in the bond of peace; be proper and useful to keep meetings to 

Look now at the opposite, No miud to "with thisdesire we place in vour hande declare and hear what God hath done for 
work. Jt isa dead thing. You may the following directions : our souls. : 

warm. it with outward appliances ; buat | They are articles relating to church | 6. When members are not prevented 
when these are withdrawn,it is cold again. | discipline, briefly discussed, and designed i by any lawl(ul impediment, arising from 

Within, there is no fountain of warmth, no | to assist the disciples of Christ ta know | sickness, restraint of superiors, distance 
living breathing ieart. You may place their duty and privilege ; and that all the or badness of ronds, and yet neglect fill- 
it on the stream, and it will move, but on- Baptist Churches in Wales may under- ng ap their place in the church, while 

Iy with the current. Galvanize it by elecs staud how to walk by the same rule and they can travel otherways. for pleasure, 

r The first-seven 

than ore session 

close of thie session 

i to be studious and 
tudent aoes not ads 

Lt ol capacity; wil 

this school for any 
Text Looks user, 

| “ 12 Al 

. rent, vrei hii a es : . : lt Ada a a : eer ) the : | not ready, to love and obey God. They 
object. * Books. nat I OTATED at Tudependence, Washington County, i ional not jrosiuchsh hol STLenuianal tricity or hy clogaence; and it will make mind the Same things eoncermng disci: oe busines! 12 right oi be prov \ them ko tixed on the ground, as if it were painful | gra sinful, and they love their sins; of 

4 none of the most beautiful and healthy portions of Hlnference—Il a national and congrega- spasmodic notions for the time, like those pline, so far as they see these particulars their neglect of assembling t iemselves to him to look up, which 1 found to be 
pare themselves fir 'exas, will commence it Full Nession ror 1850, on the f1ional church can be identical, then may 

: | course they do not love God er seek the 
| the case. Ile walked slowly and teebly, | Saviour. 1hope that uo one of my young 
|and Le was so frightfully thin, that he | readers will be like the heathen. = 
| seemed to stand before me a living skele- | 

tl Pind of lite ; but yet it isa corpse, and wlien agrecing with the wholesome words of | together, that thus they may be brought 
118 Schoo intery ’ v . . . | Sia . v ; 

hy the actiticial excitement is removed, you our Lord Jesus Christ, and the doctrine | back into the bounds of the covenant, 

see the plain, sad tokens of death. No | which is according to godliness, | 5 Should any member neglect his com: l Cion fh sale tote Cod Bat be de 

Seeond. That the church. in Abras mind to work is a genius inveating exea- | 1. What isa Church according to the | munion, it is right to call Lim to an AC | ton. Ie did not at first venture to come chade it nis Seg have 3 
Eham's family either became extinet, res ses. Work is very inconvenient, orit Scripture? . jconnt, or todnform one or mores] the ofli- | within several yards of me. I moved = they a he could be, Do 
mained a separate organization from the ( does not feel Like work, or it has not time | ¥ arst. It denotes all God'select. Heh. cers, that they may enquire why he doth | towards him, bat be walked farther from! 0 a that is in sossible? that ach 

ewish nation, or beeame a nation. As \tg work, or some one else does not work, Xi: 23. All that are redeemed by Christ, | not walk in the commandments and or- | me, beseeching me to give the smallest) 307 8 7 on x him? I fi 1d 
ind, in the Bible ace of ii as a by works in a wronz way it exelai Jews and Gentile. Matt. xvi: 18. Eph. | dinances of the Lord blameless. : tanpal ; save him | dy would dare to mock him ain a:ral find, in the Bible, no trace of ii as a yr works in a wronz way. Or it exclaims Jews: x e. Matt. xvi IS. lLuph. : | trifle to a miserable man, to save him | ea eg : 

tat) ¢ ish bo : or Tal ' an ve 95, 26,27. 32. Beloved of G | 8. Should a person willtully continue | ; ‘they do. Sometimes, when they are in 
separate organization from the Jewish pliere is a lion in the way, | shall be slain vi 20, 206, 27, 32 cloved of God and | ee 3.9 per; Wii any IIe | from starving to death, as he was an obs | £ ble. wi hey fi heir souls will J : AL le the it bee: yy : . J 3 9 7 Ye alled to t saints, R i: i his | to neeleet his place after frequent warns |: ‘ ah Lo 1; are trouble, when t ey lear thelr souls wi 
nation, conclude that it became a nas jg the streets,” What work it cannot re- Called to be saints, Lomn.i: 7. {no this | e Ai) ] jeet of universal scorn, and an outcast | be lost, they pray : and they promise that 

ftion. and that it was a. national church fuseto do it is ever ready to procrastins | scase we call it the invisible church, not | ing; such a one virtually separates ims {3m his home and friends. He told me ! thew will yy %od and I themselves 
Fin its incipient state 3 and also, that cir- ate. “Go thy way, fortis time” is its kaown unto the world. 1 John iii: 1. self, and therefore should he excluded, not to come near to a polluted creature, | a e Saviour. Then re forgot their 
E cumscision in Abraham's family had in reply at every urgent call of duty. It Secondly. A congregation of profess. | 9. Church members should have great 3 ics . 2y lorge. S : for whom no one felt pity. He told me | % ~~ . ; : 

| view a future peligious patienal organis macailies ditliculties, The ant-heap on ing people, as a nation 3 so Israel accord. | love for each other maintaining a cons | promises, but God never forgets; and 

15th of July, and close it on the 13th of December fol- 
lowing, ‘I've Spring Session for 1851, will commence 

or onthe 13 of January, and expire on the 13th of June 
g for thie ninistiy, following. 
tree of tuition fees, J 

he churches under the two dispensations 
he identical—not otherwise, 

» will be instructed 

Faculty : 
REV. ITENRY IL. GRAVES, PresipesT, A. M., 
Mi, Warkey Cowes, Mr. Danien Wirr, Pro. 

fessors. Ma. Hexey Nrrivsring, Tutor, Mg. Ave 
Gusies Burriar, Professor of French and German Lage 
gages, and Pamting, Mes. Loursa Burrrar, Teach © 
rol Music and Embroidery, 5 

rd. also, provided, af. | 

ill Tocate within the 
    

   
   

  

    

    
     

    

  

   
    
    

     

    

  

I. Principal 
AB, Assistant 
mary. Department 
ugh. 

244 TERMS. PER SESSION. 
DNCERN Elementary Eughsh Branches, 88 
ANSAU STREL I Fuglish Graminar, Geography aid Arithmetic, 13 

iy = Ancient Lanznages, Natural and Mathematical 
obtiined at while : ie, Nciences, Moral and Intellectual Phi'osophy, 14 : Aha 5 he had, during many years, suffered 7 9 | 

A French Language, 10 zation, and was desigaed, not for family, the way grows into a mountain, the ing to the flesh were accounted a church. | tinual fellow feeling, as belonging to the | dreadfully from the a and though | a yall 

NATION AG Garman Loupanees et os al tis 18 but for national distinction. Reason 1st: gereamlet across the path swells into a | Acts vii: 38. | same body ; then there would not be £00 | was now cured, it had left upon him onoli inatiie. bot the aya 15 AnIE 
publications bie ating rte, with use of Instrument, 4 L Circumseision could not distinguish ile: river. It is always hoping for. a better Thiedly. A cengregation of persons much Laste mn the one to exclude the these marks of pollution, which would x itl i ° re dny M dear anpy 

ung Vainting, 10 L brew families apart, if it was common time to do itswork. It shrinks from el under the New Testament, Jews and other. : ; prevent his ever being allowed to go near Dn il a a hi 2 ATIONS, { Embroidery, i 10 o all of them. 2ud. Tad it been con- fort and exposure, [ttires and faintsin Gentile, professing faith in Christ, and re- | 10. Church members should be with- his fellow creatures agaia, The color of en, = i a y ous HAE Or 

Repny 4 ColRtANE wipe Betts ertiins Wakhing, Titi ind ined to believers, pious heads of famis ge day of difliculty and adversity ; and peatance tow ards God s asthe Church at pul tespaet of parsons, pul Very clades his skin was changed toa corpse like do ar thing ‘but what will Lines of 
or Sib blank Lodging, per month, 7 to $x. Tuition’ payable in ad. lies, 1 think that soma tamiles would have casily abandons the begun enterprise. It Jerusalem, at Corinth, and the seven | Nyt en the Hay of the To 2 white, adnan Sonld iistake hae he you, it you should dare attempt to des Just’ sablished Sa No deduction, except in cases of protracted jt been cireumeised and others not, through- leaves to others the harvests of this Churches of Asia In this sense zood and rich would be mutua y regarded, anc it | had been a leper.” 

E out all Israel. Was there ever such a would, and the harvests of Ileavea.—It bad constitute the church Matt. viii: 
E mixture of circumcised and uncircums Las no reliance on itself, nor any confi | 47, 48, xxii: 10, Some foolish virgins 

E cised familiesin Israel 31 Paul speaks dopee in God. Its splicre of duty is “ihe are among the wise, and some unprofita- 
of eircumeision, and the ordinance of the {1,10 of the slothful, andthe vineyard ble servants without the wedding gars | 

old dispensation, as a middle wall of par- of the man void of understanding.” "The went. | 

tition between helieveing and unbelieve curse of God is onit. Wherever it stands But the professed order, by which they | 

Bing Helwew families. 4. Intant mem- 4 the world's common, or in the Lord's came into the church is this; they first 

§ Lership isindispensible in all national or- ppelosare, it is a fruitless tree that “cam- gave their owaselves unto the Lord. then 

ganizations, and is as subversive of a hepoth the ground, “whose eid is to be to his church, 2 Cor. viii: a. 

spiritual congregational chiureh as the pypied.” Reader, in regard to the great In this view we call it a visible church. | ¢ | i 

want of it would beto anationsl clinieh. jieerests of vour soul, and of the kingdom 2. It has been, and still is, necessary | 183 such a ease, the judgment and Adve he professes a supreme interest in his obs 

Hence the reason, (in my opinion) for its yd cause of Jesus Clirist on earth, whieh to have oflicers in every church. Acts | ol the church should he asked, ur ive I on rest a » and enveservedly 
being required wader the old dispensation, op these minds actuates you ? xiv: 23. (1) Elders, or ministers to accorling is the woud of Cody if the 3 | oats pins Tri lence, 
and laid aside under the new. | preach the word, and administer the ors | Vice be according to the Scriptures, and 3 

; 2 , . 
would be as easy to bearas to do wrong, ceive the living God !— Macedonian, 

to forgive as to expect forgiveness. 
11. As some things may happen, which 

may net appear so plainly (to the weak 
in understanding) to be included in the : ost . 
above covenant ; that is, should any mat- | pray, since by engaging in work, Le will 

ter of importance arise, which itis difli. learn his weakness, dependence, : and 

cult to adjust, so as best to promote the | need of heavenly help, and learn Soyalns 

| honer of God, and benefit the person con. | his object more 3 so, on the other San ’ 

cerned, without giving offence to otherse | the trore any one prays, the more he ob~ 
| [igates himself to work, since by praying 

MNOSEA GARRETT, 
DISCOVERED. - co * President Board of Trustees. 

Re: 

  

Prayers and Works. 
As the faithful servant of Christ, the 

more Lie works, the more he will really 

Aue. 4 ~Hi 
utrodu on 

Bindoe Penances. 
Among the means of salvation used by 

the Ilindoos, penances hold a chief place. 
The penance most in favor with the peos 
ple, is pilgrimage to the temple of some, 
of their idol gods; and on these occa- 
sions they will go many hundred miles to 
visit what they consider the most holy 
places, : 

But solitude in the deserts or forests, 
with bodily torture, is regarded as the 

h most important suf Boarding House. 
i OARDING by Mrs. J. Carorise Ezrrn, on 

vith increased glad Royal Street. between Dauphin and St. Frans 
very approperate te sis, No 26. Mobile, Ala 

ear that very many Nov. 6.1850. 

e dead. Forsearch er: 

erimental teatise 

Livror. 

yy. NorL 
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To Country Merchants. 

DAVID FAYLOR & CO. 
(SUCCESSORS TO JAVLOL & RAYNE,) 

* y. the autor WI ‘ 
. x ‘ on hand aaer la Pore Nel a. ol 

Rev. Richard Mel} F i : Very dard nd superior : tock 

Witis 

1 exact. reprint of th 

nor comment. 

  

  

Boots, Shoes, Hats and Caps, will be. rive   -. : . » i > vl ve 'S » £ » 0 » - 

: : Lastly. Cireuwinseision isnot said to ia a dinances. (2) It is convenient also to] polemeds such Boone the word of the oi To de bo highest degree of piety. Home is left; 

: nen fey Seinen or NHpReedsh oR prices he a seal of any covenant, and is not said Dialogue on Predestination. have other elders, as helps, to prescrve | Lord, oy whl Se am i them? { with himsells families are deserted. The penitent is 

ie Sl ppted Papen. ll at thn 32 Siahl tobe a seal of the righteousness of faith “1 hope you will not be offended,” said | due order. 1 Cor. Vit $ 23. (3.) Deacons | ; I o uy ey 59 parsol Te oR anrass tbe forgivny of 0d his stripped naked, and covered with co. 

' gign. of the Mammoth Red-B 01,25, Custom Houge generally, but ta be a seal of the vigh- a gentleman, “if 1 declare, notwitlistand- are likewise necessary it the church. 1 gu ee gy es 2) iy in fi .p | OWN trespasses, thereby promises to God dang and mud, He beats, without Som. 
FHeonn i, Mop | Suen Now tilenin, teousness of Abealiam®s faith. “That ing all you advance, ldo not, 1 can aot Tim. iii 1 8, eeu, to serve tables. Acts viz Pommuman, hol jo hasigbap ie or | to forgive his fellow-men their trespassess | plaint, sun and rain, heat and cold, light 

4 ro ee duly 1, 1850 18.ly he might be the father of all them that believe in this doctrine of Prelestinas 2, of Fo oy that the us Vitich Groat oa g of Yap: proniiive clile Jee) Hie Who prays to God to pour out his | and darkness, jrungey and nakedness. is 
ee ove? &c.. Rom. iv: 11. Tle object tion.” out the corn be not muzzled. opr. 3X: | AC! diy tv, 2nirit and Yevive his work ioates hime | gives up every pleasure, every comfort, 

D1), ’ GROCERIES 1 SROCERIDS fi! De being arbainisterod as. Aad I hope.” rejoined Mr, C., “that 9. 2 And that hops ” pon Do | vo Ledypronef for young Dreasuney 4 | ih a La. | pd foods on i disputing and fil- 
ery. Boots Shoes BATTELLE & W OODHULL, a seal is plainly stated: that is, that he you will not be offended if 1 declare Iam bscte: : The qua Hiontionss the a He ain tho lioyits al the Shun ta nit orn Prmlys imong bis folie} thy food. Yet this is net all. 

ow-Ware, No. 32, Commerce Street. : might be the father of all them that be- quite of opinion you do believe it. should be according to the Scripture. | : oe 

porting tlon=es and 

public: are anvitec 
i= and. avail them 
FICeS 

ito the Cash trade 

ATLIN & BRO 
13.04 

One wears round his neck, for years, a them to be qualified, and acquaintances, in the church of God, : : 

and wherever he can bring his influence ! broad iron plate, with a hole in the mid- MOBILE, ALA. 

FEYENDER their thanks for the very liberal pa 
tronage bestowed upon them by their friends | 

during the past season, and solicit a continuanes | 
of the same, pled zing themselves to use every ex 
ertion to please. 

We will have constantly on hand a complete 
and well selected stock of 

Groceries; 

Tim. tii: 1, &e.. And their number ae- | in general Judge : : : 
| cording te the nember and extent of the | with respect to their understanding, pra. a SS hronth which hts Rand srotrddesis 

: ial ove. | *If vou will favor ‘me with the short | church dence, gifts, and conduct. for more public | to bears = : joie throug 3 Bis } n oa p 2 68:50 
were very many fathers ot all who believe. Lav Mh Mw re f 20 | and extensive sefvi And then let the | Ie who praysto Cod to relieve the des. | that it is impossible he shonld ever rest 
Very many shared this honor with Abra answer of Yes or No, to a few explicit | ltis proper that the members of a | and exte yy 4 rice. # ire ‘tbe at titute, to comfort the afilicted, and bind it on a pillow, or sleep in a lying-down 
ham. Why have Pedo-baptists asserted, questions | shall take the liberty to pro- | church bind themselves to the ig and gag hoy bal oo 3 y 51 i lant] GT a : 

: fei : it ; se.” replie J. *l have no doubt | to each other, by covenant. e often | ter, that all things e ntly | : Lol his Tins and cheek Arter stand : 
thousands of times, what the Bible doesnot pose.” replied Mr. C., Ll y lA: : | to ro about doing good, as an angel of his lips and cheeks. Another stands ups 

: Se of 5 dosin of Abraham's circums pos | can prove what I have affirmed.” find that the people of Israel entered into | and in order. And let (002 DD 
Ys sig Abraliam’s 

1 Cor. xiv: 40, 

scision 3 and why do they entirely over- “lt will afford me great satistaction,’ 

| lieve. If all other circumseised persons “| beg, Sir,” said the other, “you will 

: were the fathers of ali believers, there explain yourself, 

ice. . : a { SIE . ; * his subst: . ‘ti 3 est till hi o's swell, bes. 

JOHN, 1 
covenant and bound themselves by vows. | other churches, which they may visit, res | mercy, contributing of his substance, and | right in the forest t I his legs swell, bes 

. , have as 
L V A 

re nn aoh ors a visiting the dwellings of sorrow and { come diseased, and refuse to sustain the ‘ 
2 of Hedicime and of a k what it does not say?  Circum- said the other, “to comply with your pro- | And we have reason tc conclade that un. | quire such young preachers to produce |» ype gs of = TE ry 

ot 2 he : hs consisting of all the various articles usually kept look what i" does not say © Lire > 4 ? der the New Testament, some engaged their letter of recommendation, and see | mise ve i Lo Rt 2 ody 3 h I 

fie da i BE Min our line, all of which will be sold on the most [8 cision was intended to be administered posal, nde aa nL io Ley . Some od | likewise that it be not of very = old date, | He who prays, “ Thy kingdom come, from falling, he will have a rope a ache, 
3 uy nuns bi unde reasonable terms, mainly to infants. The adults of a fam- Nr. C. then began, “Are you of opin by covenant § for t 1ey are Mentinnel - | ati i | : oe reshiouldbake fortiiad thiols ! obligates himsell to make it the great in. | to a branch of n tree, and fastening to it ] 

) I bunding soultnp ATVI + . - . . . . ina \rp y } . np oo oro ye 0 | < .e bearers sh i > | ; : i | : 

A tiie dru ior of _ BATTELLE & WOODHULL. ily being circumeised ever afterwards, ion that all sinners will be saved! | truce bi cakers, under the form of god'is | Naractor cines ft was Witter | terest and end of his being, to establish | a pillow, will lean upon the pillow, and 

the tusidende of Dy Sept, 25,1850 30.ly. circumcision was confined to their infant “By no means,” said the gentleman. ness. 2 Tim. iii: 3,5. Reason and x jchame Vi Sine ! 1 ches ° -t near upon earth that kingdom of love, life and | thus keep his position. One holds up his ; CT BED aii i Josteritv. if they were  eircumcised ae- | “But you have no doubt,” added Mr. perience show, that no society can be | 14. V len Iwo 5 ye bi mask 2 | a A a eb pus 

S. P..FERGUSON, Po li be law. Infants being eapable C.. it will be formally and finally de- supported orderly, and peaceably without | each other, it iz right not te receive one | 
cording nw, ants ng capable CO. ‘it \ 

till the two | for which he now reigns, | and lie cannot put it down again. An. 

FORMERLY OF BENTON, LOWNDES COUNTY, , : . . ar : ; Thi Rit lag 1 : se | member from the other ] | : . 
DRUGS!" Is engaged in the al i i { of rezencration is ona thing, and their termiacd, at the day ol Judgment, who it. his covenant implies al looms | the | chutches first consalt ociethioh and take ln fine, as work demands prayer, 20 { other looks backward over his shoulder, 

’ Ss thgage ie above <6; 7 st respec : : ; "9 Ch r ttrive aire ; | churches firs § gethe ake | 3 J ; ; s 

« 1 fully solicit Ye shai ot] ro i = being regenerated is another. The ins are tobe saved and who are to perish!” | things. (1.) To strive against sin and cl obligates to work, No one can | till his head, becoming fixed, cannot be , 
1 3 | 3 Sica LUE Jie Hage is friends. : oils Het : : 

  

| prayer : 
| truly engage in the Lord’s work without | turned or moved. time to consider the matter well, especi- One walks on sandals 

ally if the two churches hold the same / , C v 1 ] a. € 

kl that there may be rio 6cension | prayer; his hearty interest in the work | in which are placed iron spikes, with the . 
i Dy C J a) > 3 [ LR > 

fants of believers are known generally “] am certainly of that opinion,” re- for the faith; or in other Weal to lay 

to be destitute of faith until itcomes by plied the stranger. "aside thie service of sin 2nd Saran an 
> v 4 . ~ | ave > ‘ , : ¢ sers i ¢ : : 2 3 8 t 

i i Me Dy i sl oy J God »[ offence given to the church of Cod | will impel him to hearty prayer. So, too, | points upwards; another burjes himself 

: 1 isi ini »is“the great G ar any ne- vice i a re ; ) oof God, | of offence ; 3 h ofl 1. I: 2 . ad : Ars 
of a hundred, circumcision was adminis- whether is ‘the great God ander any ne- vice ; ind adhe re to t e peop 8 o o > | 15. Itis not proper to receive persons | it holds good, that no man can heartily in the ground up .to his neck; another, 

tered to persons who had no faith. Sure- | essity of waiting till those awful assizes, ‘the excellent of the earth, especially to} Io. 1013] lace into occasional coms | pray for any good end without engaging | carries on his head a fire, One, more ho. 

ly ; cumeision was not a false seal.— in order to determine who are the righte- those of the same fellowship, remember- | from a distant place i ida Ai the id \ heartiily in €very proper work to accom- ly than the rest, will seat himself on an 
Al ] would it have been had it. | ous that arc tobe saved and the wicked ing that the new commandment is to love | union, without goo evidence a joy te Rot os amement a or i ir ny 

y 33) else al application Leon ndininiss who are to perish 7” one another. (2.) To watch over one an- | are orderly members of the chure 40 le aan. 

i Be ot the Soh coninion of “By no means,” said the other, “for he | other, in iove, to exhort each other; and | yaioh fey lelons | ne ho A, | and certain test of character, since by | gaze steadfastly on the seorching sun.~—, 
ere 2 Pann | ! : i TE Lip re 7 1- | should be satisfactory, but what is recent. | at COLE ey i Se ; ov bod 

di eo ol LR ie tp | heheh AT Seah nn tem | Seamvitis Hs Companions Wo Hi 
| “ou a : age,” asked Mr. C., Tr,  § 20S n. So = Lithere fiz > apparent praying.) Bresa Lv Zo h to ropet 

th y a enowledne 17 | according to the rule of God's word. (3.)| 16. When a member is likely to settle | there may be much app praying, 1 g . 

| “that he firs aine s k dge 1” | g : 's 

Here the gentleman paused, and hesi- | That he who is overtaken in any fault 

Ses asp Clicaicars fem entrusted to hun shall receive his special at 
Cross Wake, Yen. ehitiol, 

EL PENS. St : I To his friends who have formerly ordered theit 
Es of all Kinds and { Lroceries through  Cominission Merchants, he 

y | would say, order direct, thereby saving extra | 
Ciarges, 

  

CERIOR 

carefully vut up 
will" ahways find at | : 3) UNADULTE- New Supply of Books at the Baptist Der 

1 have been selected | . i ¢ 
et: All es o > pository, : Bch, which i tole fue Arent of the Southern Baptist Publication So’ 

5 ciety, has just returned from the New York and: 
Philadelphia I'rade sales, where he has been able #0 

; purchase all the BOOKS required in a Baptist Library 
at exceedingly low rates, ‘I'he colleetion of Books now 
in the Depository is much more complete and valuable 

  

11. Jouwvson. 
— r—— 

«A Mind to work.” 

H 

mac for 1851. 
prnted by the Ane. 

| at a distance, it is proper for him to have which would go to deceive many, were | Reh penitent counting his beads, wl. 
« « * ~ ‘ . . 3F th. {fn hike “ : 3 

= disIniss i icv 5X 1is way, that it 4s all | from his incense pot, throwing such 

but soon answered, “He | should receive reproof, rebuke, or advice, a letter of dismission, in order to enjoy | it not exposed in ti Ys P 
$ Z ; A 'k. Thos vever, | things he fires as will increase the : s inward spri -arnest effort. | tated alittle, ea a he x of a reaular church, that | praying, and no work. Those, however, | things on the fires ¢ easy bs 

5 than at any previous time. Orders from the €9 It 18 an nw ard spring of ear : > : ly i ress nfessing his fanlt, and for- | the rivileges of a regular church, 1¢ . 5 Wome . Yo | ng Adu . ening kis eve 
n a iY, 1s duck f can now. be filled upon the most satisfactory terms It needs no lash, nor goad, nor bribe, to must have known from all eternity. in Jamil: a Sag 1 aid Dolino SE more conveniently, situated for Who lay out their religion in ‘mouthing | ing flames, ll peop zn Day 
2 : eoptain 13 pa- with promptaess. Large cash orders fllled at a more stimulate activity. It requires no gals *Then,” ‘said Mr. C,, Ln must have saking it. ( ’ 1at none § nave ¥ lorwenrs, and heartless prayers, do not escape from ent 4 Sen 2 w h x o : UL Scat » 

fir ho ) oe libees] dismount ht the Sime) mis & CO vanic shocks, to impart a seeming and been fixed from all eternity. thie obligations which the fact of praying | stand on his head, and at last wi 
AA BPN NE 

04): 
follows,” replied ing the business of the church to the of rigorous, | “That by no means 

It hasa real, vigo Y ) (5.) That all should endeavor to Price 60 cents | Ageiits So. Bap. Pub. Se. 41 Broad-st. Charleston, S. 

itself; and gives life to the other. | Sep. 25, 153% 

‘ts Mo. Bap. Pul. Soc jr 

spasmodic life, 
| always imposes, any more than he who | himself. with his legs crossed, and sustain 

abiding life in 
Vain RereriTions.—*\When ye pray  *" i alam a g 
Vay Rererivions wi yo Dray 1 insincerely makes promises, and assumes | till sunset the raging heat of the sun and | 

use not vain repetitions as the heathen 

' as busy bodies and tale bearers. mention: | him. 

world. 

| 
i 

' keep their place in the church, not forsak- 

  

: oh iex.t > *T it { rs, o ,.0., “that ~ vows, escapes from the obligations of ful- | the fires. . 
| ” r——— society. It looks at difficulties, “Then it follows,” added Mr. C., “that || . ager "ihe vithink thev shall be heard for YOWS ape: 15 al10 J id : 

St Canrleston, | McRAE & COFFMAN hana Sr no ¢ fort but as reasons he did not know from all eternity, but | ing the assembling of themselves toge ths | do, for ay think they pal oe oo the fling them on the ground of his hypoc- | Such are the follies and crimes of which. 
—— re | 4 i ‘ 3 2 . 2ASONs 2) col is 3) That | the h speaking. / fe ; ° Ls ¥als are zoiltv.  Thev . ) 

ice | ‘a hy ion M hants, hoy As TS : Obstacles are stimulants | only guessed, and happened to guess rights. er, as the manner of some is. 0) That | fhe ie mich Spe in 2 { recently ‘Tisy. And asthe more we truly pray, the | idolators are guilty. 1 he jenay set the , 
: ! Inmission Merc or more ellort. Sac.syar ’ - Yynniscience know what is | thiey should be willing and ready to con-~ | heathen use vain repetitions : Contly pot8, i, a role work athe Voreceots of the pare and gentle Saviour, 

vitg located in Ma- NEW ORLEANS, of its activity. For excuses it Las no | for how can Omniscience know what is | they should be willing eacdy more we shall correspondingly work,so the | precepts f I é g ', 

o the citizens of the | Aug.7, 1850 23th. 
| 

went into a temple in Shanghai, in one 

try, in: te various | en medi 

| 

tribute what may be necessary and meet : len dese of mierey 

lere the stranger began to perceive for the support of the cause of Christ.and | room of which is the go is 0 Hera. 
re ger beg ; trun, ; tn altar sfore this 1 rere irns 

his difficulty, and after a short debate | that according to what they have, and not | On an altar before this dol, wel 
S yy i 

i i v i amps raorant wood, the offers 
confessed, it would seem it must be fixed ling lamps and frag 

i 3 3 

Sn , . wtnsn 1 . re ravi > tense > r ray salvation through faith 
d. Itdoes not wait for otliers’ action, yet uncertain more we pray in mere pretense, or on the j nor the way of To igh pons 

need. : insincere utferance of words of prayer, in his precious blood. May God ble 

the more do we bind ourselves to works of | greatly the labors of his missionary sers nor measure its obligaticis by others’ 

conduct. Intent upon its creat end, it ‘lien not profession- | Notice 
' wring the day at bis | according to what they have not. 8 : Har Make x . vir everlastine $80 8 fo. 

Blhird tenement w AR ALFRED II. Y/ \GTON is nget’ adlv avails of helps and opportunities, : , a Ee vho had come in to duty. To pray is really to make solemn | vints to their everlasting blessedness 

: #1t west N ALFRED H. YARRINGTON is no longef gladly avails o ps anc Oy - er 1. Should any one of the ehurch, thro’ |ing of four women whe on yrolossions and vows,i—N. Y. Evangelist. | Juv, Miss. Herald. 
1; at the residence | 4 wy Agent in any shape or form whatever: and turns the resoutses it cai command {rom etermty. : hardness of heart, undervalue and forget | seek soine blessing. For. a while two |] = : : 

Marion, Ala. Dee. 15.1850.  . “Now;” said Mr. C., “one question more hardness ol heart, undervalilc 5 T 
into the channel of its main caterprise.— 

MLW. SHEMAKE: 17.4 
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TERMS: 
  

  

The terms of our paper will henceforth stand as du- | 
ingthe |! 

A oe 

Any pr 

1st year 

subser ber 33 00. 

seut subscriber forwarding an additional new 

   

name and 35 00 in advance, shall have two copies for 
one year. 

Aly two new subscribers, paying 85 00, in like 
manuer, shall have two copies for one year. 

Those who subscribed during the last year, aud 
whose voluines has not yet expired, shall be allowed the 
same advesitages as were offered to others at the be- 
gumuing of the present volume—$2 50 strieily in ad- 
vance shall be received in payment for a vew volume. 

7 Observe, that our terms are all and always in | 

sdvance. 
7 Observe also, that those who have not paid strict- | 

ly in advance, can still enjoy the benefit of our reduced ) J : i Tr 
terms, by sending us a new subscriber in addition. This 

is to us a small remuneration for their delay, while it | 
pays them well for their trouble: 

  

0Z"Rev. Erias GEORGE is our authorized Agent 
in Lousiana; he will receive money and forward 
names of subscribers for our paper. 

07 Rev. Joun CALFEE is our authorized Agent 
at Syliacoggee, Ala. and will receive money and 
forward names of subscribers to our. paper, 

177 Arr MisstoNARIES of Associations areauthor- 
ized to receive money and obtain subseribers for 
our paper, 

    spretticetion, favor ‘us with their services in this 
matter. 

ed Se 

Sabbath School Corvention. 
The friends of the Sabbath School Cause, will | 

please remember that the next meeting of the 

S. S. held 7 wiles from 

Tuscaloosa, and that the meeting will take place 

A highly 

Association will be 

on the second Friday in April next. 

interesting meeting may be expected. 

C. F. Sturcrs, President 

of the S. S. Association. 
    

Citaxce oF Appress.—The correspondents of 
Reo. Albert Williams will observe that he has lo- 

cated at Auburn, Ala., and henceforth address him 

at shat place. 

REV. C. I. Stureis.—It will be perceived from 
the report of brother Sturgis, iu to day’s paper, 

that le 1s succeeding finely in his agency for Do- 

Should Le continue in the field mestic niissions. 

the year, aud meet like success every month, Lis 
collections in this’ State alone wi'l amount to a 
sunny nearly equal to the entire expenditures of the 
Board the pastyear. This is truly encouraging, 
and we trust to hear as well from his labors at the 
cud of another month. 

the ¢ause of God ; the cause of Domestic missions | 
is God's cause ‘and our cause=—God’s cause, as 
Iie will receive the glory ; our<ause, as we will de- 
rive the benefit. Let all christians engage init heart 
and Land. 

Rey. A. B. Capaniss.—This brother, under 
appointment to go as Foreign Missiovary to 
China, the approaching summer, is now in our 

midst, an. by his intelligent zeal in the cause of 
missions is winning golden opinions for himself 
among our brethren, His object in travelling 

among the churches, as far as may be, is to give | 
informaticn, to’ some, of the present state of cur 
Missions in the East, and to excite in all 

a livelier interest in the woik of propagating 
the gospel among the destitute. His lectures in 
our place have given great satisfaction, as we 
are Lappy to perceive they have done elsewhere, | 
and we think they have awoke a solicitude in 
te future prosperity of our Lrother and his good 
work which will he kindly cherished in all hearts,   when bie shall have gone far hence to the Gen- 
tiles, ft will be observed by his appointments 

| 
| 
i 

| 
| 

in anotiier place, that brother Cabaniss will visit   several wther churches in this State on his way 
to the Biennial Convention in Nashville, and we 

hope sthren the | 

  

| 

in the vicinity = of the | 
   

points specified, will make it convenient to at- | 
tend his meetings if possible, and encourage his 
beat? in the good werk before him. After this, | 
they will sce his face no more. 

—— ——   
Yisstovany Arropxtyaent.— We notice that | 

at atecent mecting of the Board of the Indian | 

Mission Assweiation, Rev. lease F. Herrick, a 
mendes of the ‘FLeological class of Howard | may have it.® 
College, was appointed as 

Association. Brother Herrick was fornierly a | 

student at Hamilton, New York, and also more 

recent’y a colportenr of the American Tract 
Society 

ad with bon, peculiarly adaptedto the work of | tome, on those terns, 1 

¥udian Mi-sicems. imowhich he Las long Lee | POSItory prices, 60 cents, for plain sheep, pocke 
‘ocents for the same size in ornamental binding. deep vy duterested. His particuinr destination 

has not vet heen fially setted upon. 

v - . I A Norrie: Resonve —A ministering . brether from 
Mis 

   sippi writes: “intend making a vigorous effort | 
to attend. Those who do attend, are authorize 

: : : | , 3 orized 
% obiulii, cdrly Jat loust fiftcin new siburibers for Sone At present they are int ie hands of bro, Slade at the , 

puper.®  Flisis a noble resolve © Just think of jt.— | 
Each vojnime ef our paper will make, at a low estimate, ! 
1501 paies of reading matter ; aud for every fifteen 
new 

iy, containing 1500 pages more, as a premium—that is 
opi ; ; r | the Boards of Foreign a sstic Missions. suv to say this resolve if accomplished will supply sixteen | P°c€ived an importation, at Auburn, from ¢ harleston, | !'¢ Boards of Foreign and Domestic Missions, scv- persons each with 1500 pages of standard. denomination- | 

al readinc—an aggregate of ficenty three thousand | hoped and expected it would be. I am thankful that 
eight hundred pages! sit not then a noble resolve  t 
to do this? Who else will join the list ? 
ome hundred brethren in Alabama, Mississippi, Louisi- | used by all the churches in this region of country. We ble Society, or with American Bible Union; or torm who will each en- | 2re pleased with 
gage to furnish us fifteen’ new names by the first of book is what I call a’ comon-sense book,—adapted to | the common-sense of the plain: old Baptists.” 

P.S. Another minister proposes to raise us | Wore ; but I forbear, &e, 

ana, Texas, Arkansas, and Florida, 

July ? Brethren let us hear from you. 

thirty new subscribers, and obtain, as a premium, 
Neandei’s Ecclesiastical History. He has already | © 
furnished a part of the number. This is doing |? 
things rightly. Who else will undertake a like hb 
sepvice? Every such list will put jn circulation | 
between fifty and sixty thousand pages of religious | : 
reading! Low easily nay this be done! and what ! : b a work. when performed !! 

  

Rerviiovs Poivineces in Say Fraxcisco.—A letter 

| 

Hern | 
ieceived from a Baptist brother by a minister in . ». . . “ . . . | N. York city, speaks of the religious privile ges en- | 

> 1 

    

Joyea mn San Francisco as altogether exceeding his | t} 
expectations: © He hasliad the privilege of attend- | 
ing the Baptist church to which Bro. 0. C. Whee. 
ir sisters, and has been much edified by liis 
t 

1 yd 

Ric supper. tabars Bro. \V. 5 apps 
Voarprecien yg vf t 

  

We hope they will, without further | 

The cause of missions is | 

  

Systematic Contributions. 
>It has been with us a question rometimes, whe- 

ther all christians: really considered their talents; 

| their influence, aud their wealth dedicated’ to God 

[i the hour of baptism. This is certainly implied in 
! “Hou- 

or God with thy substance and with the first 
fruits of all thy increase,” 

{entire consecration to the divine service. 
1 

is an irjunction, not 

| less imperative than to honor him with thy body 

and thy spirit which are his. To do good and to 

doit systematically, and therefore effoctively, is 
what St. Paul requires in the memoreble words, 
“Upon the first day of the week let every one of 
you lay by him in store as God hath prospered 
hin, that there be no gatherings when Icome."— 

This plan of benevolence is recommended by the 
following considerations : 

1. It brings our work of charity ‘within the Sab- 

bath, causes our griefs to be weighed in the bal- 

ances of the Sanctuary, and our “prayers and 

alms” to go up together. “as a memorial before 

God.” Itcalls the mind to act on this subject 
when most susceptible; when disburdened of 

worldly cares; when most free from aspirations of 

| worldly gains; when most engaged in contempla- 

ting the mercies of God, and the ‘obligations resul- 

ting therefrom to make return of’iove. 

2. There is great advantage in the frequent re- 

petition of the act, secured under this rule. 

I often as the Sabbath comes, the mind is called to 
If as 

exercise itselfin a gift of property to God, or his 

poor, there must be more exercise of the heart, a 

greater amount of thought and feeling about cha- 

| rity, than if we gave in larger sums at longer in- 

tervals. 

3. It ficilitates our doing the work “heartily as 

unto the Lord.” Tt turns the directton of gifts first 

i to him. If we give for charities when there is no 

| distinct solicitation nor object of charity before the 
| mind, God himself is uear as the object of the gift. 

| Our reference to him is likely to be ‘more distinct, 
| than if some cases of human distress stood between 
us and him. - We come to the work simply be- 

' case God requires it and we need it 
4, This provision secures the advantage of be- | 

nificence to every one, if’ he will. “Let every one | 
of yon lay by him in store, as God hath prospered 

   

Texas Corrésspondence. 
Dear Brother Chambliss : 

The spring has fully setin upon us. Peach 
and other fruit trees are in full bloom. The | 

{ corn crop is rapidly being planted. I have 
seen corn up, and growing beatifully ten days 
since. Perhaps more than half the corn crop 
of Western Texas will be planted within the 
lirsttwenty days of February. So much for the 

| advantages of our ‘forward climate. 
During the whole of fourteen years residence 
in Texas, I bave never known the commuiity 

lin any thing like as prosperous a condition as at 
presemt ; and I am pleased to add there are ma- 
ny circumstances connected with this prosperi- 

i ty which a christian philanthropist can contem- 
plate with much complacency. A considerable 
degree of liberality has been recently manifested 
in regard to the benevolent institutions of the 
day. In this city and Galveston I have collect- 
ed more than two hundred dollars recently for 
the extension of the operations of the Ameri- 
cun Sunday-.school Union to the more des 
titute parts of Texas. The agent of the 
American Bible Society has collected in dona- 

| tions, from the Episcopal Church (alone in this | 
| city, near one hundred dollars. If the threo oth- | 
er protestant denominations in the city gave as | 
much, his collection will be large for our pap: 

| ulation and wealth. 

In the presentation of the claims of the A. S. | 
S. Union at Galveston, I was noblyaided by the 
recently elected pastor of the Baptist church in | 
that city—Rev. Mr. Stiteler. He opened his | 
church cordially for a public meeting in behalf | 
of the Union—made a very interesting address | 
at the meeting, and a liberal contribution, ia 
money, the cause. ‘fo the Baptist | 
church and congregation, in Galveston, | am | 
much indebted for the uniform courtesy which | 
they have extended to me, as agent, in 
my annual collecting visits to that place for seve. 
ral years past. ‘Their Church has always been | 

  

‘to aid 

  i him.” This asstres us that God will. look. with 
equal favor on the small gifts of the poor and the | 

! large donati ous of the rich: and nothing in fact is | 
. niore needed to move the masses of the churches to 
action than this. 

freely tendered me for public meetings in behalf 
of the American S. S. Union, Rev. Mr. Hea. 
cock, of the 

part in the public exercises of the meeting, <—   5. This rule further commends it self by its su- 
| perwr efficiency in raising funds. This,end tho’ 
| a secon avy branch of God's great work of be- 
nevolence upon’ this world, is as important to the | 

| conversion of the ‘world. The first adoption of | 
the rule ina given church may be followed by no 

| 
| 
| 

marked increase ; tor its power lies in forming and 
bringing to bear the settled habits which must have | 
time to form, 

6. Every Christian ought to enter into the habit | 
of systematic beneficence, under this divine rule, 
in order to qualify himself to do what he can to | 
remedy oue of the greatest deficiencies in the pres: 
ent habits and actions of the churches. 

i 
| 

| 
| { 

| 

rc 
  { 

{ 

Baptistist Psalmody. ! 

and, if so, we humbly ask our brother's pai- | 
don for laying it before the public—for we know 
his réluctance to have aught that comes. from his | 

Subsequently, atthe invitation of Rev. H. S. 
Thrall, the minister of the Methodist church, in 
Galveston, I held an interesting public meeting 

} 

   

| person of his Son. 

| 

| 

not more reasoi. 

~ Unreasonableness of Unbelief. 

Bro. Chambliss :—I have often thought the 
course of the skeptic or unbeliever in the Scrip 

| tures, most unreasonable, and have drawn two 

| characters from the Bible with which to illus- 

trate my thoughts on the subject. 

*¢ And Nathaniel said unto him, can there any 

thing good come out ‘of Nazareth? ° Philip, 

said unto him, cone, and see.”” Here are two 

persons under different convictions,—one, pos- 

itive, the other negative. Philip's conviction 

was posilive—that he had seen the Lord’s Christ; 

Nathaniel’s negative—he doubtea. 

Now, I have thought, with respect to these 

two friends and their honest difference of opin- 

ion, what a pity it is, that all persons dissatisfi- 

ed with the claims of Christ, are not equally 

reasonable on the subject as was Nathaniel 

for, like him, they can not positively know that 

they are right in their doubts, while their best 

friends know, positively, they are wrong, and 
invite them to * come and see.” 

1. The unreasonableness of the unbeliever’s 

course is seen in the pature of his friend’s re. 

As in the case of Nathaniel, his friend 

asserts positively, that he knows God in the 

He can not say this much 

on the contrary, and, therefore, doubts with 

  quest. 
Now, a million of doubts, of 

overturnone instance of 

sitive evidence. Tt is ho proof, for example | ’ 

mere negative, cannot 

; : | that you do not see the light of the sun, that men 

If the hee 
liever has the witness in himself, it does not fals 

who were born blind never saw it. 

sify his testimony, that the unbeliever has no | 
such witness in himself. It woald He worse than | 
childish Yor a jury to proncunce a man inno- | 
cent of a crime for which he stands accused, he- 
cause ten men declare under oath that they did | 
not see him commit it, while, on the contrary, | 
two credible witnesses affirm that they saw | 
him perform the act. Nor is this a stronger | 
case than the one under consideration. | 

| The testimony of one credible witness, to a 
fact which he himselt has observed, is sufficent 

Now | 

itmy position be true, the case stands thus ; the 
unbeliever has doubts, the believer has knowls 

It sitnply opposes nothing to something, 

  

Mississippi Correspondence. 

For several weeks after penning my last [ 

was detained in the vicinity of Antioch, owing 

toa renewed visit of the ‘Ague and Fever’— 

else you should have heard from me, again, long 

since. In consequence of this unlooked for 

visitation, it has been out of my power to give as 

much information in regard tothe state of our 

or nearly all of them, are either in a cold or 

lukewarm condition. Nevertheless, it rejoices 

oiie'to know that a few honorable exceptions are 

to be found, among which Antioch itself may be 
numbered; for the Sabbath School is kept in 
operation ; the weekly prayer meeting receives 

attention ; conferences are not totally neglected, 

but they endeavor to do every thing “decently 
and in order ;” maintaining strict discipline and 
striving “to keep the unity of the Spirit in the 
bond of peace.” Many of our churches seem to 
forget that they should be “lights to the World,” 

of God, and the advancement of our Redeeme;’s 
Kingdom upon the Earth, 

Onthe Lord's Day succeeding my departure 
trom the Antioch neighborhood, I was in atten. 
dance on Divine scrvice at Mont Albon, where 
we were entertained with a discourse by tho 
Rev, Mr. Bénton, Methodizt, wlisse Yetatke, 
methought, were pretty gobd, Hut applied equal. 
lv as well ta himselt as his congregation, his 
theme being, the example of Christ, whose first 
step he has neglected to follow. Bro. J. II. 
Simms Is engaged to supply this body fora 
while, but was prevented from reaching his ape 

    
pointment by the high stage of the water in Big 
Black. Indeed it bas been almost impossible to 

| cross this stream, as the whole bottom has been 
entirely overflowed 3 the bridge for the scars” 
having partially fallen, some of the ferry boats 
washed away, and those left being compelied 70 
“make long leveiage,” 

At Flower Hill we found a pew House of Yi : . Worship in course of erection, whic y Presbyterian vhurch, also, took to overturn the negations of’ the whole world ; wid { erec iotty Wh ch, by the 15 i - : : way, is nearly completed, or at feast, sufficient | fora negation in the law of evidence is nothing, | °° . ly so for occuparey. This isa pleasing fact, 
for although they do not at present enjoy regular 
preaching, they are stil} disposed to engage in 

Foo) 43 vp yO ost: ! : rg the ds service, by i vir efforts 
in Lis church, in behalf of the A. S. S. Union. Ledge—the skeptic has theory, the Christian has | Lord's service, Ly using all their effort: to On this occasion, two talented gentlemen of the 
bar favored us with able and interesting adres. | 
Ses. 

matter of fact, 

2. The backwardness of the intide] or unbes 

the furtherance “of every good word and work.” 
Tue, they sadly needed another House, but they 

% . might have bevy Sustifed, in the onint Aa | biever, to enquire, shows the unreasimaliless of 3 Justitied, in thi epiniet of ma oh. ; 4 : : tle ny, in awaitine hore aver: 0G Sty, 
Much interest is being manifested throughout unbelief. It men would take a one ousendihy  ™90 #1 @Waitg a more fivenrable opp usp, the State, in behalf of common School education. “part the pains to understand and believe the truth 

or until their nutihers should have been ang. 
/ : Tie : ; : mented and “hey waxed s .” 

We think the THxAs LiverAry INsTrTUTE has | as they take to create doubts in theis own minds, : ¥ waxed strong been greatly instramental in awakening an in- 
terest on this all important subject. 

I was much pleased to see the handsome com. | 
plimentary notice in’ your 

they might know for themselves. [It is only to! 
come, and see. Nathaniel acted reasonably.—- 

he knew. He came, Le saw, It las pleased 

Journeyed worthward, again 
visiting Hebron, which as before stated, hae 
gecured the services of Rev. S. W. Sexton, for 

I om here we 

paper of our fellow. | God fully to commit himselt upon this all im. | *"° fourth of bis time. _ 1t has heen but & Slit iti i : . ; : . time sinc 3 church was firs ute 
citizen—the highly respected pastor of the Bap- | portant subject. His language is, “Search the © since this chuch was first constituted, and “he fi ‘ing letter fy Ye Rev. I | tist church inthis place. His friends at a dis Sci tures 3” “taste, and 

The following letter from the Rev. Dr. Manly, 
i 

which he is held by al denominations in the 
city of his residence. 

’ 
see; ‘come, let us 

ask of God who giveth liberally and upbiaideth 

it has been supported from the comrtencement ; La 0 Lip \ by asmall theuel fii and of brethren 
| was probably intended for our private eye alone ; | 28C€ can not know the high estimation in reason together 5” “if any lack wisdom let him JY ® *mall though faithful band of brethren — Last year, they were supplied by bros Gibhs, y : . rei now of Natcliez ac is wi or 3 We look upon himas not” and he shall receive it: and charges them | "OW Natchez In fact, this was fora long 

churches as could be wished, but sufficient has | 

come within my reach to convince me that all, | 

always acting “with au eye single to the glory | 

{ thedra,—so full. ‘a statement with respect to the | 

biary mature, in the sale of the Baptist Psalmody.— Jirst on the iist, the Texas Presbyterian neat. 

in Alabama. 

| number of the Southern Baptist of March 12th. 
number of the paper has not { 

« missionary ol ibe to place any books in depositories for sale. 
{ sell on such terms (wholesale) to dealers, ¢ 
and others, as to make it their interest to buy them for 

| copies receives a discount of 
He is deemed, by those best acquaint: | will receive 

| copy. 

subscribers we give a copy of the “Baptist Libra- | Publishers, 

Are there not | to put up the book. 

| variably sell for cash, or on short time, to those who form distinct Boards of the Convention, or be in- 

{ adopted the same rule. 

wiihful and earnest preaching, and has repeatedly | Philadelphia United States Mint. tae privilege of uniting in’ ‘the celebration | Q1arters silver and one quarter copper, and about | lic the eize of a Spanish sixteenth, 

| not only a credit to the denomination with w hich | that believe not with w iltully neglecting this, “Ye | time ouly an arm of Ogden, from which, as 
however, | he 

relates so directly to several things hinted at by us | 
a few 

hand publishe rove appRsArY. If : . . . bow. iced, it drew x \ at’ » 

d published, however nec ssary. If, Is connected, but, also, an ornament to the will not come unto me that ye might have life,” 3P0V¢ notice dy it drew off und becanis a « P- 
| Christian ministry, and an important acquisi- No ‘system of falsehood would ever have ven. 2 orgutizition, only about two years since. tion to our young We are tured to make such appeals as tidse's dnd | Ogden is yet without a pastor, and their pros. 

| daily anticipating his return to the scene of his {appears tome wholly unreasonable for infidels | Pt for obtaining one, at the time of iy visit 
| labors, where he will meet with a cordial wel "and unbelievers to doubt or dispute the claims of Yas ful, hough some hope was cutestained ow come bythe whole community, Christ, since it would be so easy for them to diss Procuiing bro. Dupree, A« however, there 

Xothe charter of the: Prest generally | prove those claims, if not to; as they Juve was ko certainty of that being the case, they 

: litera butto do what bie requires and the issue is pers Wele will on the Inok-out and would be glad to un- | ry, and mental tats of the community it feetly descisive. But it so turns-out that every find werintiy pore 4 Hi th Fuea)- op sustains. pe- | i8  gratifying to’ us, and complimentary to man who honestly tries the experiment, becomes « Beitig not tar rom Cottoord, on Lord sis, 
cuniarily, to the Psalmody 5 what are the retail and the taste of our. citizens, 

[ Rlucts tha jc0 toliens 8 sertaon tom Bes, 
wholesale prices of the work ; and what plan they 
must adopt whereby to have a suply of them in 
every neighborhood :—for that which is stupas aitlie ih a a thr wig oe Tea d ture, and religion. What other State can say Philip. “Come.” said she, 

“My Dear Brother :—1 have no interest, of a pecu-  “* whitch ? 

weeks ago, and contains,—as it were, ex ca- and growing State. 

plans of the S. B. Pub. Society in the circulation 
of the Baptist Psahnody, that were it not. for seve- 
ral marks which lead us to suspect that judgment, 
we should at one conclude it was intended for 
allmen equally. In any case, our brethren who | ¢onsidered an ‘indication of the moral, may not have: known this: before, will hence 
derstand the relation which the Dr. 

to state that the two | as thoroughly convinced as Nathaniel did. 5. F y a : : Tl : : oh A. J. Ferguson, who wi: cach there by 
papers having the largest circulation in the State We sce the same spirit and the same result 2es gk o Wao Waste prenh thace by Bp p S6 , J 7 : ‘ . . ointment, » 8 ‘er elle are those devoted to the cause of morals, literas in another case—the woman of Samaria—as ju PO'110eY ho fonuls were eterliont and . . Sr Var lar fs ete candice the. thon) to the point. Bro. I. is ately from the eastern 

The Texas Wesleyan Banner, stands that 10!d me all things that ever I did; is not this | past of ihe Fite, Red hating iit settled near at 
| the Christ 2 Here those who honestly sought | hand, we judge will ece ve the tall of this irculation The Rio Grande valley is attracting much of the truth became satisfied, “Many beleived on | church, ard, probably, ot Ogden Likewise, He They are desirous that you should pubs the attention of emigrants, Miss Malinda him, because of his own word ; and said unto | has, atany rule, a large field of usefuluess Le. 

lish the editorial notice of j 'hi y ; i : 
| for im i ivi i ‘i 

iceof it which was given in the book, “T'sxas 1x 1850,” is the the woman, now we believe ; not because of! ore kim ; and, with Divine guidance, will be That host work Ihave read on the subject,—all emi. fallen into my hands ; or «ah | the article. Perhaps you STAN! sliould obtain it, and give it a careful him ourselves and 
The Publication Society do not intend perusal—especiully should it be read by all Christ, They will Christians. : 

Yours, truly, 

But the Publishers look to ine to assist the ¢ 

Kaukin’s new 

: enabled to do much for his blessed Maste thy sayings only; but because we have heard | oo much for Lis blessed Master, aud = a the good of inimoital souls f we know that this isthe | , ° : > \ | 6 Ravine of the wird Time and again have I been compeiled to re. The course pursued by Philip aud the wo- | Port the Benton church as almost, if not quite 
tilan of Samaria, is that pursued by all true bes dead; it therefore gives mo the greater please 

I would send you a copy of 

olporteurs, | 

Houston. J. B. Sean lievers, in order to bring men to an acquaintance ure, ow this oceasiun, to say that ft _complete i Southern Baptist Convention. | with him of whom Moses in the law aud the | revolution has been wrought i their affaics, 
again invite special attention to the apointment prophets did write ; and that infidels and all | and attery bare heen pit fa sighis, From id of Delegates to this body. Not only those who are | unbelievers should yield a ready assent to these | MF Bonn buds Bt lnselsento lo a hunch t size ; already appointed, but such othersas can make jt | pious efforts of their friends to guide them into | of considerable importance ; employing one 

in their power to go would do so. So far as Alaba- | all truth is the more reasonable, since in so far | fourth of the time of Rev. B. Hodges, foiunerly ‘ na is concerned, she is entitled to more delegates | as men usually take their own course, indepen. | of Winston, but now of Holmes county 5. its : then were appointed at the last session of the State | gopt of divine revelation, they are sure to ine | MOst prominent members are of a determined, | Convention. Som: of those appointed willuot beable | 
straightforward cast; the House of Worship 
which has almost gone to rack is to be repaired, 
the funds being already raised 5 and, al other | 
thiftgs necessary to the upbuilding of our cause | 
here, will be done. ; 

On Saturday before the second Lord's Day in | | are indebted to the Son of God, for the honora- | this month, the Board of Centyal Association | 
: ble place they hold in the world? But for the | Was to have met here,—~whether, or not, they | i on come up, with various new fea- | Bible, they had been heathens. If indeed they | bad a quoruny, I hive not been informed, So | 

4 “| present and future interest, I know not what they | which may the Lord bless, enabling its various 
should be likened unto, unless to the viper in the | members to lay up in store for themselves a 

good foundation against the rime to come, that | 
fable which exhibited its returning life first ina | 

ale. Any one buying ‘to the number of one hundred 
25 per cent; 500 copies | 

a discount 33%. I have had 500 copies sent We 
am selling them at the de- 

The pew size, plain sheep, is invoiced at BO cents a 

Mr. Wallace, whe will set up a book store hete short- 
Ys will take the selling of those that I have ordered.— dulge in fulacious reasoning, and come at last to | 

: worship the creature oftheir imaginati to fill any vacancy that nay oceur by sueh others | x p : 3 Sreatu/e Fthioiy ail Boag uations 2a | from the State as may be present. prootof this, I need only refer to the nations now | But when a number ; : | The approaching session i tlie most tang | destitute ofthe revealed will of God. What jo. wre wanted, they should be obtained direct from the | an hing Sugston 1s tbe the wont iTuportans 
Wl | one ever held singe! 

tinting office. To the extent of my supply, I can meet 
he demands of those who want. 

FEN . . | | norance, what superstition, what misery prevails! 
I wonder if men ever think how much they 

the organization was formed. 
Bro. Willis B.Jones writes me that they had lately | Aside from the ordinary business connected with 

  

le says, “the book is just wuch a one as somts of us eral new objects will be presented. The Bible 

he Lord put it into the heart of yourself and your son 
I am of the opinion that it will be 

the arrangement ;—in a word, the | a Southern Bible Board, on an independent basis? 
These are questions that will be submitted and 

He says | ‘discussed and decided. | 
It has, also, been intimated that the Indian Mis- 

sion Association, and Southern Baptist Publisation 
Society may application to be admitted 

deadly stroke at the heart of its benefactor, So | they may lay hold on eternal lift,” 
is the unreasonable and ungrateful course of | Benton was, previous to last year, the county seat of Yazoo Co., hut the Cotirt House has been 

| removed to Yazoo City, a place 
| note on the Yazoo 

| 

If you wish a deposit in Marion, you must get some 
Lyour Merchants to order them. ‘The demand is so 
ressing and active that, after filling each order, they 
ave not more than a specimen on hand. 

; { 
| men, and Christ shall at last be avenged up: f 

  

make on them. = He shall brake they in pieces as with as constituent inembers of the Convention, Should a rod of iron, and cast them into the fire of hell | 
’ these bodies apply for membership & i ? : i 

ply Sinp, and houid | where the smoke of their torment will ascend they be received, the question will arise, shall they | - : haps, a he: ; i } ? Sa riii 
! 

7 up for ever, because they would not believe on | Daps; a healthy location and a fine Female Semi. : er 2 > a y > » ~N 3 arye—— y 0 atl ate : 
corporated into the existing Boards? These and the name of the only by gotten Son of God,— | hary—the old Court House and Juil siand gol, 4 “ . . 

Nevertheless | 3 1 ror 3 | is true yar ot | » f i 

Experience is in favor of it. | Kindred questions of magnitude will tngage the Nevertheless fet us £500 1a the Work of friend: | io lng, Yarn) hymn ul in pss, Yeast 
Ever truly, yours, | aitention of the Convention. Henze, we need the— | Ships and continue like Philip . 10 *a%s tome 1s. Sinks Joined wince called Msusiinsiin, von) 

B. Ma~wy, Sr, | presence ofthe wise and prudent —of maturity and | and se¢”~-whether they will hear,or whether they | miauds most of the business of 4 lar 
University of Ala., April 1st, 1851. | experience. Trifling considerations are nothing. | will forbear. *Qur 1 °r has aps, § a principz sibilities I 

! 

; brother has, pethaps, seen a principal part of | Impogsibilities alone should prevent our brethrue  versatton, as lat notice in our paper.—Ep. from going to Nashville, 

of considerable | 
river, Nothing now ree "The publishers of the Psalmist have never sent any 

mains to recommend the former vint, save, pe 

3 

p s Save, pere ut for sale to agents, on their own occount. ' They in- 

| 

| 
\ 

uy tosell again. © The Publisher in this instance have 

ue scope of 
| country—in a northeasterly direction to a dise | 

| tance of some ninety miles—it is, therefore, a 

By so ordering our walk and con. 
tohave a conscience void of of 

fence towards God and man, we shall at last 
have the plaudit of th ivi "e : . | PrEacHNG To THE Sraves—Seventeen | [27 the plaudit ofthe Divine Lord, “well done Fhough its public | thousand seven hundred dollars have been rais- S004 and faithful servant, come up higher.”— | buildings are not numerous, soure of them are 

ed by the South Carolina Methodist Conference | We shail then cease fiom our labors and our | as handsome as those in any other portion of ew iv within its boundaries, the most of which is to | Works will follow us; for which God must be 1 or Ss D - v i . . . . . . . ~ 
i ongh considera | be expended in sustaining missionaries for the | praised, now and forever, Amen. | | slaves, ' ie bn . Wor $ 

| Your brother, in Christ, 

——— 

  

town oi: moderate size, containing, say, about 
[fifteen hundred inhabmants. 05 Three cent piecee are now being made at the 

| They are three 

the State. I noticed more particularly the new 
Court House, which is ol brick, heavily cement. 

  

    

    

    

three sides alike, with beautiful poricos, and gy 
entrance at cach ; ihe height is two stories, apg 

! its steeple is neat and suitable. Meeting Hoy, 
ses of the Hllowing Denominations am to he 

- seen :—Baptist, Methodist, Presbyterian, Epis. 
 copalian and Catholic—all of which are neat 
- Edifices—the first named I have previously ds, 

  

scribed, the others dt is unnecessary to Rotic 
| further. 
| The country over which I had now travelleg 
was diversified, though it might he improper 1 
call it hilly, as it seems at times to be one er. 
tended ridge, the valleys on either side being 
frequently of very great depthy Were jt not for 

i the common custom of “circling,” jt would he 

Yea, almog 
impossible to cultivate the steep, 
perpendicular sides of the lofty ridges : indeeq 

i some of them it has been impracticable to plough 
and they have been broken and pl anted entirely 
with the This may seem strange by 

| it was nevertheless the fact, Befire reaching Benton, however, I had gotten out of this kind of 
land, and, though now finding it cqually as pro, 

| ductive, it lay in a much Detter position. It js 
| 70 miles from Vicksburg to Yazoo City. 

About ten miles east of Benton there is an 
other Church, Bethel, which is in the enjoy. 
ment of pede and a moderate degree of prog, 
perity, having again procured Rev, bro, J, M, 
Knight to labor with them on Lords Day in 
‘cach month and the Saturday previous, Their 
contemplated new meeting House has not yet 
been put under cantrace, though, we trust, all 
matters will be gotten seady ere long, We hope 
not long hence to tepuit a “revival of pure 
and ‘endefiled coligion in this past of the Lord's 

| Vineyard.” 
| Still pursuing my proposed route, J was goon 
near the village of Richland, Laving passed 
through a thickly settled and exceedingly pro. 
ductive country, Lands about here 
ally very rich, though sone of the 

“hoe.” 

are gener. 

ur are worn 
outs yet, in days Sone by, the neighborhood wily 
thought to be uuhicalthy, owing lu die Big Black 
swamp, which ranges close at hand, Richland 
is a small inland town, containing, I presume, 
about twenty tumiliess it is the seat of the Mas 
sonic College, and, besides, supports u large fe. 
male school, which flutter, however, is without § 
principal. la addition to the bui ldings of thess 
insttatons, there ure Baptist and Methodin 
Meeting Housesse<bothy of which are completed, 
being thosougily painted and furnished with 
beils=—tho tustues, iowever, is the neatest in ap. 
pearance and most couvetiient for use. A large 
wud Hourishing Chovel bias been built up at this 
lace walkin the past three years, Four years 
since, but fice Baptists wege to be found in the 
town ors vicinity ; now, the whole will fall 
but little shost of one bundred and Licenty fice, 
The chuich was constituted October 12th, 1847 
with only siatecn members. Rev. J. K. Clin. 
tou, through whose iustrumentality this work 
was done, has been the pastor {roa the first, and 
continues to act in that capacity, preaching twich 
per month, or ga hep every alternate Lord’s Day. 
Where onee the Methodist influence was by far 
the most poweriul, the Baptists now sway ths 
the sceptics us it wey, and their influence is 
gradually extending, This point is situnted 
some twelve miles below the county site, Leg. 
ington, in Holmes county, 

Fhus 1 Lave given an account of the country 
and s ate ofthe churches in these tarts over which 
it lias been my privilege to rumble ; but, on 
some proiats, i is possilile, I hase not been suffi: 
ciently elear, being compelled to condsuse so 
much. My next will embrace Attala, Winston; 
Notubew, Le, 

tiavel, 
Piovidence permitting me to 

iA. DD 
Holmes Co., March 12h, 1851. 

tev. Albert Willams, 
At ameeting of the Board ot rustees of the 

Fist Baptist church of New Oleans, held Monday 
evening, March F711, 1851; the following Pream: 

le and Resolutions were unanimously adopted 
Wiicreas, The Rev. Albert Wiliams, of Aus 

burn, Ala, in consequence of fechle health, has 
tendered his resignation asagent of this Board; 
in Which capacity he labored several months of thé 
past yeas, declining any compensation for his ort 
vices; tlierefore, 

Resolved, That this Board, deeply regretting thie 
cause, secept his vesienation, and on behalf of the 
church and congregation, tesder to Lin their grate- 
fil thanks for his fidelity, and for his generosity 
in thus serving the church withoug charge. 

Resolved, That a copy of these proceedings be 
sent to the Reve Albest Williams, and, also, to thy 
South Western Baptist and Christian Index fof 
publication, 

A copy from the Minutes of the First Baptist 
Church New Ogleans, 

JOLIN JUDEN, Chairrmati. 
W. M. Pears, Sec'y. 

ED BAPE S—— 

Statistics oF CoLLtcs,—AL a ecent mettihg 
held in Boston, for offering prayes in behalf of Cole 
leges, it was stated, according to the Tribune, that 
in the year $849, there were five revivals in vari- 
ous Institutions; and since i741, When the first re- 
vival occurred in Yale, there have bon about one 
liundred revivals in thirty seven different Colleges, 
in eighteen Stafes, but mostly in New England. 
The nuimbey of Colleges ju the United States, is 
121, and numbeg of students, 11,000, In our 43 
Theological Seminaries, 2 law schools, and 45 
medical schools; we have 6,000 more. In Great 
Britain, these are 60 Colleges, and 384 Professors. 

Oxford and Cambridge have 41 Colleges, and 
nearly 13,000 students 3 and in other Colleges, one 
third more, in all making 17,000 raining in these 
schoolss In the Univegsities of Germany; dre 18, 
000 students, In France, 12,000 students ; 7,000 

Vin Paris alone, dn the Spanish Universities and 
Furopean Universities, some 80,000, "These are 
important statistics if true y and probably as they 
were presented on tis particular occasion ~on 
prayer day in behalf of Colleges,—they wefe pre- 
pared with special care and may be relied on: 

BisLes AT Tue Faig.—It is said that * the 
British and Foreign Bible Society have obtiains 
ed space in the great crystal palace, for the exe 

 hibtion of the Bible in one hundred: and- fifty 
a ‘ ’ Fille, Ch ye : | ELias GEoRren. ; ed in imitation of stone ; it is quadrangular ; has | different languages. 
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1 as thy soul prospereth.”—3 John 2. 

i ] + Foste us and wonderful work w Arthur Foster, § 

of God which} we call rege 

f in “sincere repentance 

neration. 

3 evinces itsel 
. 

or sin . 
"ald { 3G upon tl 

. cordial reliance 

for sin, ‘humble and 
tl 

Lord Jesus Chuist, and true love for the charac- 

4 service of Jehovah, Before this, 

er and ruin in the soul. It is'an ut- 

Ir to true prosperity. A blinded mind, 

Sus will, affections alienated from God 

s, are the occupants of the hosom.— 

no holy desires, no spiritual joys, no 

in exercise that rightly control the 

and press them on in the pursuit of 

ly objects. Previous to this mighty 

ch mien are the children of disobedience, 

and the children of wrath ; the prince of the 

power of the air reigus in them and over them 

‘with ‘malignant and despotic sway. Nothing 

"does the pure and all-reaching eye of Jehovah 

‘discern in “heir nature upon which it can rest 

‘with cgmplacent love. Some may possess and 

exhibit many pleasant and amiable virtues, and 

on this account they may verily think, and ols 

ers may eonctir to aid the deception, that their 

condition is sound and their prospects fair ; but 

so long as they refuse to relinquish their sins 

anditake the oath of allegiance to heaven at the 

feet f the crucified Redeemer, what are they 

still, at amiable rebels, supremely swayed by 

the central tind, which is enmity against God ! 

‘There is no true prosperity ete, le Dot 

Some may lean po. their clear, DE We Ses ian 

comprehensive, speculative convictions 0 tru 1} (Se tro 

but if they progress no further in their attain. | 1 Tia 

ments, their notions will prove as py and Master Josep) 

profitless as the creed of the unclean spirit which oF JA 

erfedout, ** | know thee who thou art, the Holy | Collection on 

one of Gud.” Some under the awakening pow- 

er of truth may be shaken by many alarms and 

hear 1 emblings ; for this we are often thank- Gas 

fully hoping that it may end in permanent good ; | Tohathin Gres 

but if this distress does not lead its subjects to | 
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: | James Gresha 
‘he ross of Christ, aud terminate in that pare Pleasant. Whit 

aid hope which are sealed to the basa by its ! Collaction.on 

.infitrite virthes, we are yet to make a futher 

ssarch for the clements of soul-prosperity.— | 

Byte fancy that they are in a prosperous road, | 

because with a strong persiasion of the truth Cul Alcannde 

of the gospe', aud the necessity of religion they | 
ge upon repentance at some future dny.— | Fatats of Bro 

is they deem a most praise. worthy foots 5 IR Flenimiog, 

almost: qi to ane- hall of the religion y leh | Stor Tera 

they need. Filled with such a noble prpnsey utter Brod 
aw ea we insist (they are ready to say) on | Win M High 

their utter destitution? How can we strike so Siri Rando 

severely at their cherished bopes, snd hurl our oo lo 

unchasitable rebukes nt thelr seifeanpiasent i M Joliust 

¢ ves! Deluded ones! "The thing ot which | Rv Junio} 

We boast goes far to reveal the depth ot theiy Colle ction 

wre edness b for with some just views of the | 

wilh heaven, and what is absolutely necd- 

ful to their eternal peace, they write fore! Tonga’ 

purpose o! future amendment, the luge impo > | Rrottior Mel 

which is this—for a hile fonger sin I to be  Vercuiub fl 

loved, the devil served, the God of heaven insull- | 

ed, and the interests of the immorta’ soul hung 

up im fearful Jcopardy! Ate these will be | 

christians the truly prosperous in soul? 

: at it may be that others think us prosperous. 

This is enotzh for many. Fond ef flattery, or } Ino E Brows 

to Busy, or too indolent, to look thoroughly in. | 

to their own cases; they bow with deference 1 | Sister Jeter, 

the decisions of their fellow men, and chant, and 

chant again these charitable decisions to their {TG Nucka 

Here agdin is a 

  

   

James Brow 

! Brother Pate 

own unsuspecting bosoms. | 
Jn 

false standard, the soul may be fearfully bank. 

| 

| 
Besides tl 

cash, the A 

rupt, whilst others may deem it rich and increas. 

ed it gods. iw 

There must be a deep, and thorough, and | 

'his 

n ; place in regeneration ; and in re- change takes place in regeneration 5 at 

edge in shl 
change in our moral natures. some carly 

generation, as alrewdy intimated, is som n the | 

precious seed of soul-prosperity. ‘This work | 

pe pemed, a new era dawns upon the condition | 

Ee of the soul. It is now in Christ | : 

_ Jesus, and is a new creature. Old things Lave | Appoint 

passed away, and behold ! all things have be- Brother: 4 

ome new. ‘Lhe soul has passed from death to | of the South) 

% Satan is dethroned, the Saviour is elevated | China, will 

to's Pree dominion in the bosom ; his any Bre | the followir 

put into the mind and written in the heart. The | 

eyes of the understanding are open to the swect 

perception of divine truth ; the will, once rebel. 

Jious, now submits to its rightful Lord, and the 

   

Greensh 

ewbert 

Clinton 

| Gainesvi 

affections begin to act in delightful harmony with Sutery 

the nature of Jeliovah. Sin is hated, and holi- | Jones C 

ness is loved ; all the powers begin to return to Provider 

their proper sphere, responding to the voice of | He hiss 

right reason and to the voice of God, proposing stations wi 

to'themselves high and heavenly erids, and yield- | their succe 

ing themselves up with a consetit more or less He will 

complete to the impulse of heavenly motives, — shipped by 

Phat sweet, celestial music of the faculties | of [dolatry 

which moved on so harmoniously in Adam’s 

breast, but was broken and ruined by the fall, | os 

siriles up again its notes in the bosom, not ins | ton a 

deed in’a' perfect strain, yet in humble imitation | JOUNg 14 i 

| gom, unde 

FEMALE 

vine | TOR 1 (OV. 

of the primeval song, giving pledges of Amproy 

in¥ melody through futdre years, and of perfect 
»n 

: : : : ; 

harmony to be regained in tlie piansions of the \ 

tl e is th fs suiting of Ss educal ion 
S "Te ien 1s ie be § mang oul - ; . 

blessed. He re DB | Hie. 

gate to Co 
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or MisstoNARIES.—AD 
from New 

DEPARTURE bifters Lima, N, 

esting Missionary Meeting was held last Sun-| N, Y. I 

day evening, in the Plymouth church, Brooklyn, tronage 0 

Lidugatior 

Slade (of 
on occasion of the departure of the Rev. Rollin 

Porter, and Mrs. Porter, for the Gaboon Mis- | 
’ 

  

sion, in Southern Afiica. Dr. Anderson; senior | head. 

Secretary of the American Board, delivered the | sem 
® : . . > VEE . ‘ a We 

® instructions of the Prudential Committe XO 

owe. said he, to Africa an immense debt, and N datic y . > ‘ 

blessed be God we have som‘thing to pay ;| Muslius,C 
i i ‘ “use her for alli tions. 

something which will recompense Les for sil lier 

her injuries—the gospel of Jesus Christ,—V. | gt, 2d flog 

LB | Aprd.6 Y. Evan. 
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ndenee. three sides alike. with heautiiul Pofie A A —. ’ I — 8 ss ie : : o. _ 
’ € porticos, and 3 mr : 1 Y. 3 ; : . . hoi at present i . Ma lessing: % 

oh rant entrance at cach ; iio height is two stories an Soul-Prosperity.—No. IL. Domestic Missions. Alortuarp. Special Notices. | i Sh Prpssent in town, Many blessings at JUDSON 

BY C. D.MALLARY, D, D, I The Agent for the Southern Domestic Mis. 

 undation of Soul-Prosperity laid in Reger sion Board acknowledges the receipt of the fol- | 
0 = { : 4 . y oe » 

eration. [lowing contributions in cash—TusKALoosA : 

its steeple is neat and soitable. Se =   Meeting Hog, 
| ses of the Dllowing Denominations are to bg 

=| anna FEMALE INSTITUTE, 
RECEIPT LIST. Marion, Ponty County, Alg, 

~ Antioch, owing 
  

Magnificent Premiums. 
We are anxious to complete our list of five thousand 

DIED—At his residence, in Macon county, 
rue and Fever”— Ala., on Sunday, the 9th of March, 1851, brother seen Baptist, Methodist, Presbyterian, Ep; 

  

    

  

    

    
    
   

    

  

   
   
   

    

    

    
   

  

   

  

  

  

  

: ] 5 . subscribers at an early season this year, a thing alto- —_— i n m me, again, long : i Lhe spereth.—: ii 2d ‘ne ‘reprricr G. 1 5 Se » 80th vear iV ah oily sen oon g Pepin lta 
. 8 fig copalian aud Catholic—=all of which are Even as thy soul prospereth. 23 John 3. Edmund Prince, $10 00 Freverice G. Todas, Sen, in the 80th yea gether practicable witha little more eifort on the part of | Recents for the South Western Baptist |: pI RACGUWLLY » od 5 L o : a . . to . a 2 3 ¥ . | Cel a LUC DON ie 3dpLis this unlooked for Bdificos~the Bis navad I have: nrovi \ feat e foundation ot’ Soul.prosperity is laid in | Swan Skelton. 5 00 of his age. us Dlosiol pistons Our list of subscribers has more N ‘ J Proressor MILO PO JEWETT, A.M Principal a oe 4 >e 8-1 st nam f reviol 2 : v . i % : ‘— ; a : z thi ( tsell, each year since > se i NaMes. AMOUNT, ol. No, | Ae ppc: Z rr 

FponeRlogions scribed, the others +e 1s rs Sod de gracious and wonderful work wrought by | Arthur Foster, Sen. 5 00 Fhe subiect of this notice was born in North Te sti a at pg ee Ho in AW Berry 22 35 3 5 | ny Lustrueter in Moret awd Intélisctual Philos hip tr oof = ly 3 1e sary ia 2 : I = : 7 : a ai t 5 4 at ! ns } pros, : Jerre, 32 35 . 5 hy, &c. 
b the state of our firibor Jo Notice 3 Spirit of God which] we call regeneration. | Samuel Quarles, 2 00 Carolina, April 8th, 1771. His father moved to | mcrease pecan SO 2 dering as now. Without everhav- | yf BR Biasstield, 2 50 a 0 2 ’ 0 Us’ 

but suflicie as So : wt J g al lS hont a Tos Waa ts So eh Geiirrls a SS al ua : a of ing heard a- syllable to the prejudice of the paper, as ' | co NY Ariat 2 " ey rR. IP. AUGUSTUS WURA, A. M. Professor o us su file nt has The country over which I" had now traveller work evinces itself in sincere repe nance | Sister Jane Hays, 10 be used in Tuscas Georgia, when he was very young. After his | "oroun for South Western Baptists ; and with the cor- | Re MB Clemen : 2 50 3 52 |: Music. ’ ofe of 

ince “me that all, was diveieitod though it minke : e led in, ‘humble and cordial reliance upon th» loosa county, 500 marriage, he became a member of the Baptist | dial recommendation and sapport of a large rijority h > i 2 90 3 02 Miss L. BE. SMITH, English Embroidery § Wa. 

te i pa iit y Saou nght be 1mpro ? . 7 : : = | of Associations, Conventions, and prominent individu- ybhert Fleming 2 Ap : 32, San ne vi ’ ther i . ee o 5 proper Wo ators 3c : re hur > ‘vou 2 re : : I ob y 2 : a2 : hnY y 
Ber n 2 eo or call it hilly, as it seems at times to be ope e Jesus Chuist, and true love for the charac Ww B Swebur, 1 00 | church, in the year 1825, In 1836 he moved | als in Alabama, Mississippi, Lousiana, Texas, and Ar- Mis AE Wells, 2 H0 4 3 | Mrs L. L. SALISB RY, French, Drawing and 

eles, it rejoices tended rid i Te ok d service of Jehovah, Before this, | David Woodrufl, 50 | to Russell county, and in 1840 to Macon county, | kansas, there is no reason why its circulation may not | poo 13 BE Kerviu Pa ‘ mo |i Painting : ; 
Mi exceptions ore ended ridge, the valleys on either side bei MS, ang so vt : B Manly, D. D = | Al | . J 1 Baoti hareh i | be extended indefinitely. And asan encouragement 10 ev : r Jxervi, % o0 : | Miss D.L. MERRILL, Enclist Xceptions ar frequently of very great depth, W i disorder and ruin in the soul. It is an ut. | B Manly, D. D., 5 00 | Ala., and united with the Baptist church in | it our brethren to engage in this god works we propose | W R Burk, 2 5H0 3 59 da] , English, 

. : . | 24 . ry .- 1a 4 | a . . . : in LB oa x r = - S h i! SW *nirlish 

iach itself may be the common cust 4 fo ’ li hi su not for anger to true prosperity. A blinded mind, | Tuo Caldwell, 5 00 ! Aberfoil, called Lydia. Here he maintained the | the following magnificent premiums { Mrs Jane Ki Wallace, 2 00 J 3 Medan id OLD; Engrish, ro ; m custom of “circling,”  j Ange ; : " : wl i ; ‘Every brother furnishing us snbreritiors; 1 JX Pistole : + Miss H. L. HURD, Musi hoo is Kept inj re ey it would bh. SIL il, ction alienated rom God | Seghen Mille, 2 00 character of pious, devoted chrisian throagh |, Fy FITS thor hs us to crt serters 3 Pil SH SL | ; . ssibie tocutivate the stee . : : 3 ; : oe : 5 J THY, hie ga. cony > Uatecheli- 1 \Y tolems 2.5 . 3 | Miss ka. A. JEWETT, Muste. He meeting receives pespendicalis sides of the J i gi yea, almost holiness, are the occupants of the bosom.— | A friend in the Methodist church, 50 | all the vicisitudes of life, down to his death. Our | cal Instructor “This work, of 365 pages, was writ- Me F Nh > 2 2 b Mics o Ww TUPPER. val ip od i 
ar : ar sides o 1¢ 1olty ridoes = 3 a on : . t ~ . | ten by the editor, at the direction of the Alabama Bap-| = .> > f10i¢y =< Yes hh. 2 hy Lrimary an reparalory i totally neclected : yur ges: ind d : a : ; or . 3 i ac 2 5 : y th ry a ie direction of the Alabama Bap- | A - oy rl - 

bi ® ever some of them it hs heen impracticable t “lee e are no holy desires, no spiritual joys, no Bey D: Jennings, Sen. 1 00 brother bras a De Gon of the church during his | tist Convention. Itcontains a complete system of the- J E Buck, 2 50 4° 3, Departments. : 
! ng “decently andthiy hava hick kin Si otis plough iples in exercise that rightly control the | W ashington Moody, Esq. 2 00 | entire connection with us at this place, and the logy, and 3s vaelved ! fhe Lipuhted prov) of | ¥ so Vis 2 50 3 52 Governass, 
ict discipline : ; J planted enti B or 3; Zi . ys | sav. i Te vd 3 almost every distinguished baptist mimster in the South. | Rev Davic utier 2 50 SS: Tau y | Ww hseip Loi thie “hoc.” This mig se rely lies, and press them on in the pursuit of | Mrs Sims, 1 00 | church can say, in truth, his loss is irreparable Neay 1000 coro cre tite th Sos soar Tonalin ln en ! . MISS M. A. GRISW OLD. 
he Spirit in the it was nevertheless the fact, |B, om strange bug - enly objects. Previous to this mighty | Dr Hays, 2 00 | He had been afflicted for many years with the | 2. Every brother furnishing us five, new, cash sub- | GC Hodges ° 50 z 52 | aon nl Nurse 
churches seem to ! T act, elore reaching ; i lyin . . YT y | out, but was in good health otherwise. He scribers, shall be presented with Crowell's Church | f %~ . ? ~ 0 | S. H.C. EASTMAN, 0 Benton, however, I had gotten out of this hy nge, men are the children of disobedience, | J B Furnes, ; 1 00 Jo tn 2 ih Member's Manu, Fuller on Baptism and Communion, | Enoch Fagan, 2 50 3 42 | Serr Decabitonn so 
S B 0) : > . > 8 ¢ er as us ¢ re saconshi These ¢ ‘ 1 a i . 1. o a y v i a 

] olds Mand, and, though now finding it ¢ aall the children of wrath; the prince of the $48 00 | chat di he S i Ww B od Th the Dre Tamim ines | eM Talo ud by 3 45! WM. IIORNBUCKLE, Esq. AND LADY. 
x . . . chair eo ¢ 3 8 y St. us Y | ngle to the glory duetive, it ny iu & wack bet. qally as pros er of the air reigus in them and over them | chair reading the South Western Baptist, (at ED a th es civ bt Fons Brag ds 5 00 4 4 | re, 

r y y < siti : . 7 . f “Nl ’ Tel} interv eliol ! > : 5 v Mar iRevy ET S . 2! : ‘ini ; our Redeener’s op les ro Vick ter position. It jg h ‘malignant and despotic sway. Nothing Mount Prrasant—Collected oh the | intervals, a religious book.) - In a moment he | scribers, shall be presented with Carson ou Bantlm, i DoF 1 1 Arig, 1 00 3 ¥= | FVHIS Lustitution has now entered on ite FurnrrENT 

® Dust vom Vicksburg to Yaz iy, bs the ar d all.reaching eye. éf Jehovah 2d Sabbath in February, $9 30 | dropped his head and expired without a struggle | Howell on Communion, and Jeukyn or Symington on | Bevan Guliee, Sn 1 12 year, ander the direction of the sams Prixcreat 
About ten miles east of Benton the i the pure aniah-reacling e) a : eloy! M « Ee W b Le had fil L the Atonement, ‘Lhese, also, are works of rare ment. | James D Peagne, 3 00 3 52  Ithas always enjoyed a high degree of prosperity, withe 

3 my departure other. Chur b, Beil | bi re 1s ant ern in “heir nature upon which it can rest MARION: or a groan, as thoug 1€ had [allen asleep. 4. Every brother furnishing us with fifteen cash sube Ww A Jolley, 2 50 4 4 out anyinterruption. At the present moment, it has 

sFowas ji Lion. y bethel; which is in the enjoy. complacent love. Some may possess and Rev T F Curtis, 85 00 Brother Thomas died as he had lived, in the full others, shall receive a copy of the : Baptist Library ,— | Rev BB Smith, 250 . 4 15 Due indeed gd Forty Pupils, from the States of 
: ment of peaze and a moderate degree - of a : : | Pres S SShorm: - Lines f faidl It wha delichtiol toe in his his work, 3 volumes in one, making 1327 quarto pa- | HG Brewert 5 0 : 13! Alabama, ennessee, Mississippiy Arkansas, Louisinng 

ut Albon, where Soriv. Lavi e sree - of progs | ibit many pleasant and amiable virtues, and | ress Ss dhermam 9 ©) assurance oi faith. as dehightiul to he in his ges, contains the best collection of Baptist Literatura |, rewerton, 9 0 oo and Lexas. 

liscourse by the PeLLY, having again procured Rev. bro. J, M = his account they may verily think, and oth- | 8S Fowlkes, 2 00 | company, his whole life and conversation being | in existence,—being a reprint of more than 30 differ. | © € Shannon, 15 00 3 52 | At noperiod, has it been favored with an abler Fae 
roc VY mo Knight 10 jd 3 % J y { ys pet Cys, ol ent productions. It would cost at least $20 00in any | A J Battle 2 5H0 5 40 | culty. 

at abor with them on ) : ts al : tM 5 striking hit christiz titude : ould costat lens 82 Many: , ol > [0 Whtse vomarks, |. Yeh aonth srl the Satirdas Lord s Day in may conclir to aid the deception, that their (0 F Houston, 2 00 | S-sulitng exhibition o 0 ns an Sortitne e and other form thun the present. | Wm Huft) 2 50 A 4 | Professor Wurm isa Graduate of the University of applica equal. C ' | 1e Saturday previous. "Theje- ition is sound and their prosnects fair; but | W Hornbuckle, 5 00 | humility, such as made aii love him who knew : 5, Pao brother finnaing us Tisonly cash subscrie | Claik Carter, 9 20 3 52 | Munich, in Bavaria, Helis a gentleman of high and 
: : contempizted new meeting Hous a \ . is . hy | Sister Barren : "is painful t : : o| bers shall have a copy of the Baptist Library with Cru. | i - 2 ©.» varied acquirements, although he has devoted himself 

Mgregation, his op. under contact. use has not yet ng as they refuse to relinquish their sins | SISter parrot, 3 00 | him. "Tis painful to record the departure of | 4. large Concordance of the Bible. This is admit- James Scot, 1 50 ~ == | chiefly, for the lust twenty years, to teaching the scis Feist whois Dot mj a er contract, though, we trust, ali take the oath of allegiance to heaven at the | Dr C Billingsled, 0 00 | one so much esteemed, so much beloved ; to date | ted fh the best Concordance in the world. | : > Gopiwin, 2 23 | ence and art of Vocal and Instrumental Music. For 
\ s ? nratters wiil be gotten ready ere lone o : Sister Lockheart 10 00 the fall of a bright licht fr \ |b, Every brother furnishing twenty-fire cash subseri- | " Pickens 3 00 3 ¥ ten years, he was Supreme Director of Music in K - ad ; : a in hl : : .v | Siste the fi voin. tha fr | shing y- y 3 , as Supreme Director of Music in Kemps 

i: Bro. J. 1. not long hence 1 : wa o We hope 3 of the crucified Redeemer, what are they 3 rn | a i 2 BS 1 the firmament of | bers, shall have a copy of the Baptist Library, 1327 pa- | S B Wall, 3 00 3 5 ten, under appointment of the King of Bavaria. For 

p this body for a 1 foil i | Dogepuit p. “yevival of purg but amiable rebels, supremely swayed by | Genl E D King, 20 00 our Zion. Though dead he yet speaketh. 1lis | ges, with a copy of Benedict's History of the Reptisia, | Roy J W Williams 135 3 1 ; thre years past, he hasheon a distiugished Teacher Sr ©andendefiled religion in this art of : sy \ Sister Ural 5 Pa. : . . + 1.01 970 pages, orany other works of equal value, { 2 y . . of Music and Instructer in the German, F' h, S Cc . 3 of ) : $i . a inst 3 ister Braham, Je. 1 00 | example remains to r y vy pay y other word ! : | » Cox nstracter ih tho tserman, Yronch, Spans 
reaching his ap- Vinevanl” o I the Lord Ss central trind, which is ¢ nmity against God ? Hl 0 I : allure us in the w ay of lite | 7. Every brother furnishing us with thirty cash sob- HIP ot, 8 pa 3 : 3 ish and Italian languages, in Philadelphia. He speak i 

the water in Bio “oy : - ere is wo tine prosperity here. | F illingsles, 10 00 | everlasting. | scribers, shall peobike a copy of the Comprehensive | James E Lett, 2 00 4 I: English fluently. leis a Composer, and a splendid 
5 ti urs ' Dr " - : | woo | te ‘o i C ntary ) ». This work cont: yvols., | Mrs MF Fatki 25 arf 3 ep Pid ¢ sui /ioli i - oat iinpossible to » ey suing my proposed route, J wag soon Bome way fean upon their clea, orthodos, Dr Griggs, 10 00 In the discharge of every duty of life our Sth hey i — d es i or i : ¥ 4 y : Baa = i : 23 > foo. Double ih A Vl Ea near the village “1 ical. . 4 a 5 Site ody ‘ Be Nios op mires : isang, aouhy of £6 Pe | John Daughdr 2 - Beko xe Juss, Nr ’ 2, SC. GCe 18 

Lottony has been: | lage of Richland, having passed prelicasive, speculative convictions of truth; | Dister Hick, 2 00 brother was an example worthy of imitation. I | ges. It is the best work of the sort in the world. | R. vi Q PB ecacot 2 50 3 52 leariiug, taste, experience and tact, industry and ene *threush a thickly settled : : : : | Sister-Hintos ’ ; oe : / - ASOTY had be : ’ ’ ~ | ergy, insure is ils the St eritica Ctr te ey rough a thickly settled and exceedingly ro. iT the nrowicss no furiheriin their ansin: | Sister Hinton, 05 | have no disposition to eulogize the departed un. Resans.—Nt will he observed that v.e have limited | C MiNees 2 50 1 5 | orgy, sure to his pupils the most critical and thoe 
cars oT sy p 1 ey i >) { ‘ X > roe so thats car | DG MeiNees, ~ ol o ithe : fuctive country, Lands al < A 2 5 Brother Pleasant. ; 1:00 | dulv: dt hen the time to three months, that all our brethren have full | : oy ., Tough training, and tise anost accurate and brilliant exe 

tthe firey boat iy, | ands abuut here are gener- pts, theie notions will prove ag cmmty and | Sisior \ E Chambhi | duly 3 but there are those through whom the | opportunity to see their friends, and make their arrange- | (F€0Tg® Miller, 2 00 4 12 | ecution. : ‘ v 
$ Ai oT 1c Ou > : E : | »asier ¢ Dior 0 : . and hapa 4 tli a ' Fi L 1 e. | TeV 1.0; cae 
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1. Rescleedy Phat we mourn the loss of our R. Malone, J. 3. Ford, 1. D. King, I. llay. | Marion, dla, Feb, 26th, 
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THE WAY OF SALVATICRN 
By Rev. RB C Howell. 
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Niche for the Ports. 

The Land which no Mortal may Knew. 
BY BERNARD BARTON. 

Though earth has full many a beautiful spot, 
As a poet or painter might show; : 

Yet more lovely and beautiful, holy and bright, 
To the hopes of the heart, and spirit’s glad sight, 

Is the land that no mortal may know. 

    

  

“There the crystaline stream bursts forth from the 
throne, ; 

Flows on and ferever will flow ; 
ts waves, as they roll, are with melody rife, 

And its waters are'sparkling with beauty life, 
In the land which no mortal may know. 

‘And there, on its margin, with leaves ever green, 
With its fruits healing sickness and wo, 

The fair tree of life! in its glory and pride, 
Ts fed by the deep, inexhaustible tide, 

On the land which no mortal may know. 

There, 00, are the lost! whom we loved on this 
earth, 

With their mem’ries our Bosoms yet glow ; 
Their relics we gave to the place of the dead, 
But their glorified spirits before us have fled 

To the land which no mortal may know. 

There the pale orb of night, and the fountain of day, 
Nor beauty nor splendor bestow ; 

But the presenee of Him, the unchanging T AM ! 
And the holy, the pare, the immaculate Lamb 

Light the land which no mertal may know. 

Oh! who but must pine in that dark vale of tears, 
From its clouds and its shadows to go, 

0 walk in the light ef the glory above, 
Aud to share in the peaee, in the joy and the love, 
Of the land which no mortal may know. : . 
rr 

Miscellaneous. 
 —— = 

The Huguenots. 
We find in the Newark Sentinel, says 

the Central Christian Herald, a report of 
a lecture on this subject, delivered by the 
Rev. Mr. Vermilye. Below, isan inter- 
‘esting and instructive extract. 

A writer of celebrity has said that the 
great reformation began in France. We 
could hardly assert this: but there it 
made great progress, and found nohle ad- 
herents, among whom was the sister of 
Francis. He ascended the throne in 
1515. In 1520 the first French Bible was 
published, and a Protestant congregation 
was formed about the same time. In 
1523 an edict was published against them 
and many were killed. In 1528 six were 
burned at the stake, and the king him-~ 
self headed the procession. In 1540 ap: 
peared Marot’s version of the Psalms, 
which, though rough and uncouth, was 
adapted to the popular metres of the day, 
and became a sort of sacred Marseillaise 
hymn and was for a long time afterward 
sung by the Huguenots in their exile.— 
In 1548 Henry succeeded his father, and 
countenanced, by his presence, many fu- 
neral piles, at one of which he was hor- 
rified by seeing an old servant of his fa- 
ther in the lames. But the Protestants 
increased ; nor did they make progress 
among the ignorant and obscure alone.— 
Many of the nobles, and especially the 
opponents of the Guises, who were then 
the ruling family and strict supporters of 
the Church, were their adherents, and 
professors were found in the palace it- 

| every Sabbaths are devoted to 

ble act for the world ! scattering through 
the earth nobleminded men. The revo~ 
cation not only destroyed their rights, but 
with a refinement of cruelty, forbade their 
emigration : 1,600 churches were thrown 
down. Many tales, both amusing: and 
affecting, 
attempts to escape. In one case a pot 

was left boiling over the fire, in order to 
deceive their pursuers. Often were they 
betrayed on the very point of security ; 
500,000 went into exile. 
her arms, many went to Iolland, Switz 
erland, and England. 

The first attempt at settlement in Amer- 
ica was made in the Rio Janiero, 1855, 
under Coligny, which was: unsuccessful. 
A second was made near Charleston, S. 
Carolina, in 1562, and in 1561 still anoth- 
er, which were also failures. But, du- 
ring the troubles ensuing on the revoca- 
tion, many came to this country and set- 

tled in Main and Massachusetts. Fans 
euil Tall was the gift of one of their 
sons. Others setlled in Westchester 
county New York, and gave name to the 
place New Rochelle. 

The Ruined Daugter. 
Arrecrionate Morners :—It is your du- 

ty toremember, that Providence has laid 
the earliest, the heaviest, and most impor- 
tant, part of education, upon you ; but it 
has alleviated and sweetened the task 
by many peculiar affections and endears 
ments. Let me suppose you have done 
your duty, and carefully reared up infan- 
cy and childhood. The charge must then 
pass into other hands. 

But surely both your heart and cons 
science tell you that you have not yet 
done with them. Female children in par- 
ticular are an anxious and a lasting 
burthen upon the mother. They love 
you, they look up to you, the imitate you, 
You must be, therefore, what you wish 
them to become. Will a daughter learn 
to be industrious, from an idle, indolent 
mother? “Will she learn to be sober 
minded, by seeing you habitually caried 
away by the pride of life 2 Will she 
catch the spirit of piety from one whose 

dissipas 
tion and pleasure? 1 will not insult 
you by supposing that a positively bad 
example has been set, or that your dars 
ling charge may have grossly deviated 
from the paths of virtue; but let me sup. 
pose for a moment, a case that may, and 
does, happen every day; that your daugh- 

worldly mind ; has acquired a taste for 
dress and amusement: has become a 
perfect mistress of the usual accoms 
plishments of the day and place in which 
we live ; has become an object of ats 
tention and admiration. Let me suppose 
her attacked with disease, and that dis- 
ease, perhaps, the effect of levity and dis- 
sipation. See, the roses are fading up~ 
on her cheek, her “beauty is w asting like 
a moth ;” all her vivaeity is reduced to 
the sudden glow of the hectic, which is 
gone, before it is well .come ; she feels 

are related of their different 

Llurope opened | 

ter ‘has grown up with a vain, light, | 

The Yankees. 
The word Yankees is probably derived 

from the Indian word Ypngees, for [n- 
glish. It more appropriately belongs to 
the inhabitants of New England. and 
such is the predominance of this charac- 
ter that the other States are becoming 
like the Yankees while the Yankees are 
keeping like themselves. Cape Cod, 

{ thirt 

among them. All the tariffs that could 
be devised, would not ruin them. They 
will hold their own, let politics twist 
about as they will. Shut their industry 
out of one corner, and it will force itself 
into another; and when a Yanke says, 
“Ill try,” the think isdone. A Yankee is 

ilty may not produce bows and grimaces. 
A stirring spirit, stirring deeds, a stirring 
life form the common theme of his praise 
—he puts every man upon his usefulness. 
If a man be called good in his presence, 
then comes the question good for what ! 
And yet, the liberal sciences and the fine 
arts, receive nowhere in the country so 
much encouragement as in New Eng- 
land. The cities, towns, villages, couns 
try seats, and private dwellings exceed 
in eleganee, and taste, those of any part 
of the Union. 
tinguished above all others 
called contrivance, 
a kind of Jack at all trades—he not. only 
delves the soil and goes to market, but he 
is a carpenter, shoemaker, weaver, coop- 
er, soap-boiler, and more trades than 
these, He turns wooden bowls, makes 
baskets, sets up shops, manufactures 
brooms, and invents. various 
washing machines. It is his main study 
to improve every thing, and 
office at Washington is loaded with his 
inventions, No other man is like him. 
It has been said that he is made for all 
situations, and can manage to work his 
way in all places. Place him on a rock 
in the midst of the ocean and with his 
penknife and a banch of shingles he 
would work his way to the shore. Ile 
sells salmon from the Kennebec to the 
people of Charleston—Haddock fresh 
from Cape Cod to the planters of Matan- 
zas—raises coflee in Cuba—swaps hor. 

for what is 

|   {in Porto Rico—retails ice from fresh pond 
in Cambridge in East Indies—takes mut- 

| ton from Brighton to New Orleans and 
| South America—manufactures multicaus 
| lis for the governor of Jamuica—Dbecomes 
| an Admiral in a foreign nation—starts in 
a cockle shell craft of fifteen tons loaded 
with onions, mackerel, and “notions,” for 
Valparaiso—baits his trap on the Co- 
lumbia river—catches wildbeasts in Af. 
rica for Macomber’s caravan—sells gran- 

lon—is ready, like Ledyard to start for 
Timbuctoo “tomorrow morning’ —exiles 
himself from home for years to sketch in 
their own wilderness the wild men of the 
woods, and astonishes refined Europe 

tored savage. 

| whichis but a heap of sand, maintains | 
y thousand people, aud nota beggar | 

The Yankees too are dis- | 

A Yankee farmer is | 

kinds of | 

the Patent | 

ses and ules like Arnold, for molasses | 

ite on contract to rebuild St. Juan de Ul | 

with the seeming presence of the untu- | 
Introduced to Metternich | 

  

| well that the law will kill him if the 
| creditor cuts his own throat, as every 

man is held guilty who causes the death 
of another. 1f buat naur the Ceylon fash- 
ion prevailed in this country soine pettis 
foggers we wot of might kill themselves 
as soon as they pleased—-but the last 

| part of the fashion would not he so agroe- 
yable.—IV, Y. Sua. 

A New Meron ror CoLLeeTing SALARY. 
| —A pastor in a neighboring State had, 
for a long period, made ineffectual aps 
| peals to his society to induce them to pay 

| him portions ¢f his salary, which from 
| time to time, had been withheld. At 
| length his last cent was gone, and though 
| the amount due to him from church and 

emphatically a civil man, though his civ- | society had reached $800, the prospect of 
receiving any part of it to meet present 
necessities was a forlorn one. Much dis- 
heartened, well nigh discouraged, he res 
solved to tender his resignation when the 

{ Presbytery should next convene. In the 
| mean time he adopted the following ex~ 
| pedient :—It was useless to carry empty 
(purses. He folded and enclosed them, 
‘and sentthem to the President of the 
Board of Trustees, accompanied with the 

| following request ;—*“Intrusted to the 
| Trustees of the Presbyterian Church in 

until the pastor has farther use for 
them.” The appeal thus made was irre 
sistible. Like the mantle of Caesar, those 

| famished purses told a tale which moved 
| to pity, hearts which seemed anfeeling 
before. The pastor soon received 
dues, and still remains at his post, itis 

| hoped, with purses full.—Puritan Recor. 
| der. 

| Rowranp line. anp Tue Caprain.—Once | 
when I was returning from Ireland, (says | 
Rowland Hill) I found myself much an- 
noyed by the reprobate conduct of the | 
captain and mate, who were both sadly 
given to the scandalous habit of swears 
ing. First the captain swore at the 
mate—then the mate swore at the caps 
tain—thenthey swore at the wind—when 
I called to them in a strong yoice for fair 
play. *Stoy stop I" said I, “if you please 

 gemtlemen, let us have fair play: it's my 
turn now.” = “At what is it four turn, 
pray I” said the captain. 
ing,” I'replied. Well, they waited and 
waited, until their patience was exhaust. 

‘ed, and then wanted me to make haste 
and take my turn. I told them, howevs 
er, that I had a right to take my own time, 
and swear at my own convenience. 

| turn I’ “Pardon me, captain,” I answer- 
red, “butldo,as soon as] can find the 

| good of doing so,” My friends, I did not 
licar another oath on the voy age. 

Notice. 
| 4 ILE Copartnership heretofore existing between the 
! subscribers, under the firin of Gourp, KexpaLr 
& LaNcoLy, is, by mutual consent, this day dissolved. 

use its signature in liquidation. 

his | 

“At swear. | 

To | 
this the captain replied, witha laugh, | 

| “Perhaps you don’t ‘mean to take your | 

| The business of the late firm will be settled by Crianves | 
D. Gourp and Josuua LincoLy, who are authorized to | 

G. H. Fry. J. 1. Bui=s. 

W. G. STEWART, J. M.Tavion 

FRY, BLISS & CO. 
WIIOLESALLE GROCERS, 

Nos. 12 and 14 Commerce-street, Mobile, 
FIER to their friends and customers of Perry 

county, a large sapply of carefully selected 

Choice Family Groceries. 
And to their many friends throughout Alabama 

and. Mississippi, tender thanks for former liberal 
patronage, and ask a continuance of their favors, as 

their prices will be shaped to mutual advantage. 
March, 847 6-ly 

THOS. ANDERSON. | WM. BURKS. | GEO. P. KELLY 

ANDERSON, BURKS & Co 
Factors and Commission Merchants, 

MOBILE, ALA. 
RE prepared to grant the usual facilities te 
Planters who are disposed to give us thei 

business, and respectfully solicit patronage, 
Mobile, March, 5, 18 0. 

BAKER & LAWLER, 
COMMISSION MIRCIIANTS, 

Rl} 

dv 

No. 2, Commerce Street, 
MOBILE, ALA. 

Ronerr A. Baker, Summerfield Dallas Co. 
Lrvi W. LawLer, Mardisville, ‘Talladega Ce 

Sep. 10, 1850. a8.tf, 

SALEM SCHOOL 
44 miles on the road raging from T'u caloosa to Iunta 

ville, 

No. of Students during the past Schol 
astic year, 104. 

No. Boarders 56, 

N. Classical Scholars 34. 
| HIS School will again open on the first Meaday ia 

January, 1851, being the 9th year. 

Terms, 
depactinent, per sesion, 

810 09 
15 00 
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| Tuition—Elementary 
| 20 weeks, 
More advanced, 

| Highest, 20 00 
| Board, washing, fuel, servant hire, beds, room. 

rent and lights, 2 00 
The house is large and commodious, with five reoms 

| four fire places, and three stoves. 

The location is as healthy as any in the State— 
nothing to allure or entice the studeut from his books 

| or corrupt his morals. 

It is intended to furnish the school with Chemical 
and Phitosophical Apparatus and books as soon as the 
perinanency of the school will justify, 

There are two sessions in the year. The first, seven 
months; the second, three months, 

No studentreecived for a less time than one session 

None need apply who donot intend to be studious and 
moral, and after trial is made, if a student does not ade 
vance, whether from idleness or want of capacity, wil 
be sent home. 

Young men can be prepared at this selinol for ang 
class in the University of Alabama. “Text books uset, 

| will be suchas to accomplish that ebject. Books cat 
[‘be had at Tuscaloosa prices. 

Youiig men who wish to prepare themselves fie 
teaching common schools, will find this school inferior 
to none forthat purpose, and they will be instructed 
and prepared especially for teaching. 

Six young gentlemen, preparing for the ministsy, 
will be instructed at this Institution free of tuition feew, 

| ter his education is completed he will locate within tie | 
| bounds of the Canaan Association. 
| J. H. BAKER, A. M. Principal. 

IRA G. DEASON, A. B., Assistant. 
| ‘I. CARROLL, Primary Departinens. 

Address, J. H, Baker, Jonesborough, 
Sept. 11, 1850. 

COLBY’S BOOK CONCERN, 

6) 
“ 

| HE OLD STAND, 122° NASSAU STREET | Poglish Grammar, Geography and Arithmetic, 

of from the time of entering to the close of the session, | 

|. 

one of whom shall receive his board also, provided, ufo | 

NEW STORE, 
WEAVER, MULLIN & Co, 

No. 25 St. Francis Street 
BILE ? AMO JL. 

Dealers fn Staple and Fancy Dry Goo, 
A GENERAL ASSORTMENT, consisting jy of Cloths, Cusineres, Satinets, Ky. I 

Tweeds, Prints. Gingliams, Irish Linens, Table 
Birdseye Diapers, Bleached Sheetings and Shirt, 
Bed Blankets, Jackonet, Swiss, Book and India IN fins. A variety of the latest styles of fane 
Goods. - I'mbroidered, Figured, Chend and Chay 
ble Silk, very rich; French and English Meriy, 
Orleans and Hungarian Cloths 5 Black and Colan, 
Alapaca Sustres, Cashmeres, Black and Colored lin DeLanes, Embroidered and Hem Stitched Ling, 
Cambric Handkerchiefs, Muslin and Laced Ca 
Collars, IZmbroidered Undersleeves, Kid 
Silk Gloves, Thread Edging and Laces, 
Belt Ribbons ; Shawls, Marino, Cashmere and Mug, DeLane Shawls, Crape Shawls, and Scarfs Plajy aw Embroidered. A good assortment of plantation Negro Blankets, Kerseys, Plaid and Plain Lensey, heavy Cotton Stripes, Osnaburgs of several styles Brown Domestics and Drillings, Russet Brogans, heay, Boots, Kip Brogans, Glazed and Wool Hats, &e,, 

Wao invite the public to call and examine our stock it is entirely new aud we intend selling at the lowe market prices. W. B. WEAVER. 
J. N. MULLIN. 
ISAAC WILLIAMS, 

492.4f 
EE 

ISAAC N. DENNIS, 
Attorney at Law, 

MARION, PERRY COUNTY, ALA, 
V TILL attend to all business entrusted to his can 

the Counties of Parry, Macengo, Bibb, Autayy 
and Dallas, 

Jan. i, 1831. 

and Twig, 

Bonnet 

December IS, 1850       
44.41 
—   

A CARD, 
J A BATES. M.D. respectfully informs the gig 
A zens of Marionand its vicinity that Le 15 locate 
in town, and offers his professional services ata 
hours. 1 s residence and office are at the houy 
formerly occupied by Mr, Waa. Huntington. 

Magios, Jan. 29th 1831, 48-ly, 

 H. H. HANSELL & 
24 Mogazine Street, New Orleans, Ia. 

WIL S, HANSELL & SONS, 
98 Market Street, Philadephia. 

NA irsoiuaung or SADDLERY, ANI 
1 : IMPORTERS OF SADDLERY HARD 
WARE, Pueharsers are invited to an CXaming. 
tion of our large and well assorted stock. We 

[ave prepaved to tarnish them with the latest style 
of Saddles, Harness, Pranks, &e.y and with every 
article appertaining to Saddlery and Saddler 
Hardware trade, ata very sual) advance on oy 
Philadelphia prices, 

New Orleans, Jan, 15, 1851, 

  
47.ly. 

BAYLOR UNIVERSITY, 
OATED ag Independence, Washington County, 
none of the most beautifn! and healthy portions of 

Texas, will. commence its Fall Session sor 1850, on the 
Ith of July, and close it on the 13th of December fl. 
lowing, ‘Fhe Spring Session for 1851, will commen 

{ onthe 13 of January, aud expire on the 13th of Ju 
following. 

| Faculty : 
REV. JIENRY I. GRAVES, Presivext, A.M, 
Mr, Warnes Cowrrs, Mr, Daxien Wirt, Pre! 

fessors. Mg. Hexey Srterinpriva, Tutor, Mr. Av 
| austen Buerag, Professor of I'rench and German Lan: 
guages, and Painting, Mrs. Loviss Burrrar, Teach: 

| vs of Music and Embroidery, 
; I. | TERMS PER SESSION, 

| Elementary Enelish Branches, 88 
13 

AT THIS PLACE may be obtained at whele | Aucient Languages, Natural and Mathematical sale and retail at the lowest prices and ou the most ae 
comodating terms, every variety of 

RELIGIOUS AND DENOINATIONAL 
{| BOOKS. ‘The proprietors own publications embree 

| 
| 1 French Language, 

Sciences, Moral aud latellectual Philosophy, 14 
10 

10 

24 

German Language, 

Music on Piano Forte, with use of Instrument, 

. 0JAMBLISS, Editor and Proprietor. | 

OLUME IIL] 

fm Theo 2 {Hise (lann land have 
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Why am Ia Baplist? 
y few days since, after a conversation 

on the subject of Christian baptism, my 
mind was deeply affected by the diversi- 
ty of views and feelings upon this subject 
among the people of God. 1 determined 

10 look at the subject afresh, and to re- 
: v ~ . nounce at once and forever ull my previs 
‘ous opinions found on caretul « samina- 

tion, to be wrong. In accordance with 
this resolution, 1 reviewed the question 

‘ms eandidiy ad | could, with the following 

results : 
1. My first appeal was, of course. to 

ithe New Testament ; and the first pas: 

‘sage in which | found the word “baptize 
was in Matt. iii. 6: “And were baptized 
of him in Jordan confessing their sins. 

Fer baptize here, | substituted the word 
spour,” as follows: “And were poured of | 
him in Jordin confessing their sins,” But 
said 1, this will never do—the very states 
ment is au absurdity. Sprinkle was then | 
substituted, bat with no better success. 
Jolin did not spriukle the people in the 
Jordan. linmersion was then tried, and ; 
i fitted exactly : “And were immersed any thing 
of him in Jordan.” I could not believe can you h 
thal baptize meant to spriukle orto pours No man 

Yor without Almighty power John could just what 
weithicr lave sprinkied or poured the peo- take his aw 
le in ithe water. And wherever the His comin 

word baptized occurred, | found: that if whithersog 

imtaerse were substituted it made good = 
sense, but pour or sprinkle did not. a The 

21 appealed Lo the Greek dictionaries, I'he M 

and | could not find one which Power of 

sprink!e or pour-as the meaning of haps cent regi 

ze. 11 there is onein the world that so singularly 

does, 1 ain not aware of it. There is not ence, 1h 

ong thil does not translate it immerse.— | barrier to 
falter the most careful investization | the talse p 

for many years, there has never been or restrain 

found iu instance in all the Greek writers judice aga 
where baptize means to sprinkle or pour. diflicult tL 

With these tacts betore me, 1ocould be jeets of i 

nothing bar a bapiist, conceit of 
"8.1 consulied history, anl it told me uot be gre 

that no denomination sprinkles or pours nations, ti 

avhich does not derive it origin from the to domine 

gave 

Circ of RHme.. The Roumish Chuareh 
smsgerts that she has a right 

centuries, 

to the Holy | Musi To, 1 Mane. (he ordinances, and that she | their faith 
the witness of death at her heart, she I “What' CHARLES D. GOULD some of the most valuable works in the language, an | Music on Guitar, 2 Shang: 19 Duimlices 

os ’ : art, 849¢ ‘he ‘What's : ’ ] 
self. Toward the close of this reign, 
persecution abated through political mo- 
tives. In 1555 the first pulic congregas 
tion was formed in Paris. The Hugue- 
nots marched unmelested in public pro- 
cessions, and a synod for government 
was also established. 

In 1559 Francis II. be 
He died in 1560, and was succeeded by 
Charles IX, who was then eleven years | 
old. From this time begin scenes of ter- | 
ror that make the brain reel when think- 
ing of them. Tle Protestants had bes 
come so numerous that concessions were 
made to them, and the wily and intriguing 
Catharine de Medici ; queen regent, out- || 
wardly favored them, as one method of 
balancing the contending factions of the 
Guises and Bourbons, About this time 
they numbered 2.140 congregations, and 
had 30,000 or 40,000 members in Paris, — 
Aud now was prepared that plot; to 
which the records of the race afford no 
parallel. There was a marriage concer- 
ted between Margaret, the sister of the 
king, and Henri of Berne, and their nup- 
tials were chosen for the time of the 
dreadful execution. The Huguenot leas 
ders, being invited, repaired in great 
numbers to Paris. The eve of St. Bar. 
thelomew, 1572, arrived. The hesitating | 
king when signing the order, cried out, 
“I consent provided you kill all, and leave 
none toreprach me.” The bell of St. 
Germaine, wont to sound only on festive 
occasions, tolls the solemn toesin, and 
suddenly the palace, the Tuilleries, and 
the quarters are illuminated, and the | 
work of massacree commences, 
Coligny was the first to fall, in the very 

act of prayer. There perished in Paris, 
during four days slaughter, 11,000 per- 
sons, of whom 500 were nobles, Only 
Henri and Conde,_ princes of the blood, 
Were spared by a feint of adjuration.— 
The perpetrators of this deed first disa- 

gan his reign.— 

was struck by the Romish Church, bear- | ing the motto “Strages Huguenots noto. 
rum.” “lI tremble for 
Mr. Jefferson, “when | think God is just.” 

And France, torn with faction and 

eyes, and says, “Ah, my mother, 
too indulgent 

my real interest. 
respectable, and death 
I find it to be. 
upon me.” 

have received as authentic from 

forth in a very pleasant way the folly of | 
reproaching preachers 
cause they receive temporal support from 
their congregation. 

| eastern State, it fe 
Le 
belonging to a denominatj vowed and then owned it, and a medal | not allow of salaried preachers. He was soon accosted by his host as follows : 

my country,” ‘said | Padme thy 

looks up to you with clouded, wistful 
You were 

to me. You assisted the 

I was made to believe 

a worm. Seeking to shine in the 

wish [ 

the giddy, the 
profane. I do not 

f designedly 
would to God she 

1ad better understood her own duty and 
Life had been more 

less frightful than 
O my God, have mercy, 

It had been easy to have added to the 
strength of this address ; but even from 
this, the maternal heart recoils, and 
recates with horror, an 
ful.. Well, blessed be God, it is yet a 
great way off; and 
in your power to prevent it; I do 
mean the stroke of death; but the arrow 
of death dipt in the poison of remorse. — 
God grant that 
Hunter, 

dep- 
hour so dread- 

what is more, it is 

not 

you may never feel it,— 

ee eesti 

Hireling Preachers. 
The following anecdote, which we 

the lips 

as hirelings bes 

At the meeting of a Presbytery in an 
ll to the lot of one of 
quartered with a man 

on which does 

he ministers to he 

“What is thy name, friend ; I mean the oe, ' parents gave thee 1” 
“John, 
“Has thee any-objections that I should |   stained with the blood of her own chil- dren, seems to be reaping a rightesus re- 

tribution. 
Yet the Huguenots w 

ted. Under Henri 11] they were tolerated, and in the latter part of his reign, the | celebrated edict of N 
right of conscience. liberty of wo 
and opened tothe Protest. 
trust. But the pe 

ere not extripa- | 

rship, | 
ants offices of | 

rfidity of their enemies | | still found means tg annoy them. The |! everthrow of Rochelle and other disas- | ters made them decline, 
sed his pledid reign 
ous reverse. 
ject superstiti 
cames a servile instrument, 
ation edict was encroachod on, and in 
1615 revoked. Memorable act for the it Huguenots! bearing affliction and woes, 
Memorable set 

*hensands of her best citizens ' Memora. | 

He degenerated into ab- | 

call thee by that name 7” 

{c 

| to the class of hirelin 

antz confirmed the | not belong to that class.” 

who re 

on, and in facile hands be. | 3nd then I preach 
The toler. | for nothing. 

worked fora people six days o for France ! expelling | he was fairly entitled to a | 

“Certainly not ; 
alls me John” 
“Well, John, I unde 

my mother always 

rstand thee belongs 
g preachers.” 

“You are greatly mistaken, sir: I do   “lI mean thee is one of those preachers 
ceive pay for preathing.” 

“No, sir, I receive nothing for preach | 
ng tomy people,” 

How then,” said the interrogator, evi- | 
Louis XIV clo. | dently surprised and disconcerted, “does 

in sad and ignomin- | thee manage to live ?”’ 
“Why. I work for my people six days, | 

for them on Sunday 

The dialogue ended here, since it was | oo manifest to be denied that if a man 
fthe week, | 

iving,— Ohio 
Yiserve: 

| 

had not fre- | 

; : a , | found of no avail, the creditor has only of a clergyman of great distinction. sets | ’ ! only 
| squat down at the door of it, 

| self, nor suffers the debtor to eat. 

till the debt is paid ; 

‘any other way, he goes 

  asks, the news ?”"—savs 
| “How do you do marm 7’ to Victoria— | 
prescribes Thompson's eye water to the | ; | mandarins of China—and if he pleases | tongue of the flatterer, and taught me to | 

forget myself, 
myself an angel, and now I feel that [ | 
am 
eyes of man, I have neglected the means | 
of finding favor in the sight of God. 1 | 
now wish that I had frequented the house 
of prayer more ; I 
quented the company of 
thoughtless, and the 
accuse my dear mother o 
misleading me ; bus, 

make the scouting Southerners rich with 
cotton inventions. He is found foremost 
among those who sway the elements of 
society—~is school master for the country. 
and missionary for the whole heathen 

| world. He is unequaled in fact, and in- 

starts across lots for any desired point.— 
| If perpetual motion is ever discovered he | 
| will be sare to be the lucky contriver, for 

1e is the fac totum for the whole world. | Hl 
{ 

Surely such a people are not to be subdu- 
ed by any thing. 

Mode of Collecting Debs. 
There are divers fashions in this world 

which those who do not follow or partici- 
pate know nothing about, and perhaps 
never heard of.. Among other curious 
matters, the Mahratta, and Ceylon modes 

a curious old book, and as debt collecting 
| is attempted to a great extent in all come 

rive useful hints from the dese 
which we shall condense for thei 
fit. 

First for Mahratta. There it was, 
and for aught we know still is, the fashs 
ion of the creditor to bring his debtor to 

| atrial of stomach. After all other meass 
ures of persuading payment had been 

ription, 
r bene-   

to walk to the house of his debtor, and 

That cons 
stitutes him the master and keeper. — 
While he sits there he neither eats him. 

Noth- 

debtor's lips 
but like all suits for 

debt, the creditor suffers too.” The debe 
tor is confined to hisapartinent, and al 
lowed to communicate with only such 
persons as the creditor permits, but the 
best part of the story is that the creditor 
must not eat either. Sometimes, if the 
debtor is the hungriest man, he makes 
out to fork over; sometimes the creditor 
cannot stand starving, and is thus nons 
suited. This work is also done by depu- 
ty, but we take it our well fed and com- 
fortable officers would hardly advocate 
such a custom here. The Brahmans have 
also adopted the same plan of levying. — 
They will sit at a man’s door and stand 
till he fork over a sum designated by 

ing passes the unfortunate 

stead of going over rognd about ways | 

of collecting debts, lately inet our eye in | 

munities, perhaps some creditors may de- 

CHARLES S. K ENDALL, 
Bosten Oct. 31, 1850. JOSAUA LINCOLN. 

E. 'T. WOOD, 
| WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN 

| BOOKS AND STATIONARY; 
No, 29, Water Street, Mobile. 

ur subscriber has constantly on hand a large sup- 
{ ply of 

Baptist Publications, 
| For Sunday Schools, &ec. 

PUBLICATIONS of the Am. S School Union, 
PUBLICATIONS of the Am. Tract Society- 
BIBLES AND TESTAMENTS, large and small, 

in plain and fine binding, Hymn Books, &ec., all very 
low for eash. 

| SCHOOL BOOKS, in large quantities. Merchants 
and 'I'eachers would do well to call before purchase | 
ing elsewhera. 

STATIONARY, Staple and Fancy, viz: Gold Pens, 
Steel Pens, a large supply on cards and in boxes; 

{ Pen Holders, Quills, Lead Pencils, Slate do. Writing | 
Inks, Drawing Pencils, Camel's Hair do, Sable do, 
Water Colors, Drawing Paper, of various sizes, Briss | 
tol Boards, &ec. Note Paper, Plain and Fancy do, 

| Envelopes, Letter and Cap Paper, ruled and plain, 

BLANK BOOKS, viz: Day Books, Journals, Ledgers, 
&e. Plain and Full bound, and Half bound, of various 

| sizes and qualities. 
| PRINTING PAPER, Tuscaloosa paper for which 

the subscriber is Agent. Also, a large stock of the 
very best quality from other mills. 1n this article he 
is not to be out done in this marlet, either in rrice 
Or QUALITY. 

PRINTER'S INKS, viz: News, Book, and colored 
Job Inks, of different make. Ilo is agent for the 
sale of J. D. McCreary’s Ink, but does not confine 
himself to vending these Inks only. 

PBINTING MATERIALS, Johu "I. White's Type ’ 

&c. sold on commission. 

Wilders Patent. 

splendid lock, and will not sweat. 
It addition to the above mentioned articles, many 

others in the stationary line, &ec.; are constantly on 
hand. 
BLANK BOOKS, Manufactory and book binding.— 

Blank books are manufactured, and Parer RuLED 
to order to any pattern, printed books bound with 
neatness and despatch, and at very low rates. 

E. T. WOOD. 
No. 29, Water Street.—Mobile. 

December 20th, 1850. 43—6m. 

AnTtiocH, Chambers Co- 
October 18, 1850. 

HE subscribers take pleasure in certifying that Mr. 
Morris’ Grantmar class at Antioch, which had been 

studying but fifteen days, appeared te havéa most su- 
perior knowledge of Grammar, 

They corrected false Grammar with great readiness, 
and, the sentences regarded by the prevailing systems, 
as idioms, anomalies, and intricaces 'we r 
the smallest in the class, with surprising 
accuracy. Many ofthe class had never st 
mar before, and some were less than twe 
age. 

Ala.) 

fluency and 
udied Gram- 
lve years of 

HENRY M. LUMKIN, 
Mw. MATTHEWS, 

Teachers.   them ; and as the man might as well die 
himself as let a Brahman die, it is always | 
found necessary to pay the demand. Tt | 
is however seldom doue at once, but suffi. | 
cient delaylis made to try the heggar’s sto. 
mach pretty effectually, 

The Ceylon mode is more summary, — | 
If the creditor cannot get his money in 

to his debtor, and: tells him he must launch out. or he wiil kill himself. * This threat is no joke— 
for it is carried into execution often enough to alarm the debtor by remem- | brance of precedents: and he knows very | 

eco 

| Lincown, at the Old Stand, No. 59, W 

| Boston, Nov. 1, 1850. 

Nov. 217, ’50. £5 

| Slates, Diaries,Pass Books, Memoraudum Books, ete. | | 

FIRE PROOF SAFES: The subscriber is agent for 
N. C. Henings, Splendid fire proof Salamander Safes, | 

‘This superior article is undoubtedly fire proof, has a 

re parsed by | 

he is constautly adding to them. He will also fuzuis 
ALL NEW PUBLICATIONS, 

Whether American or Foreign, keeping a constant sup. 
ply of the same. Also 
BOOKS, STATIONARY, SERMON PAAER, MARRIAGE CERTIFe 
ICATES, BIBLES, HYMN Books, &c. Just published, a 

| book for the times. 
THE AL OST CHRISTIAN 

By Rev. Marriew Mean. 
Wi. R. Williams. 

“It is a searching treatise on a post nportantsub 
ject,’ —Christian Chronicle. 

¢* We hail this comely reprint with increased glad 
ness, the more especially, as it is very Hppropepte. tg 
the times, there being reason to fear that very anang 
have a name to live while they are dead. Yor search 

jing fidelity it ranks with the experimental treatise 
{ Baxterand Owen."—Christian Miiror. 

|  CARISTIAN BAPTISM 3 by Norn. With a 
accurate and elegant Portrait—un exact sepriut of th 

| Londo edition without mutilation or comment, 
EARAIL B. JUDSON, with notes by the nuthor. 

| BAPTISM ANB COMMUNION. Jy Rev. Richard Fulle 
[D..D. 
Is"Farticularly favorable terms will be given to bo: ! 

Ageuts. £ he 

Notice, 
| PENILE cubseribirs having succeeded Messrs 

CASE & WILSON'in the disposition of ge 
eral. Merchandize, offir, upon the nost livera 

| terms, a choice selection of 

| DRY GOODS, 
Crockery, Hardware, Cutlery. Boots Shoes 

Saddlery and Hollow-Ware, 

Introduction by Rev 

  

| Painting, 
| Embroidery, 

Zee in Collegiate Department, 2 
| _ Boarding, including Fuel. Washing, Lights ant 
Lodging, per month, 5 to $3. Tuition payable in ad 

No deduction, exeept in cases of protracted 

SCHOOL AND BLANK | 

DISCOVERED .— | 

| All of which are direct from Importing [Houses and 
| Domestic Manufactories. "The public are invited 

to call and examine our goods and awvail them: 

| selves ofthe benefits of our prices. 
| 03 Particular attention given to the Cash trade 
| CATLIN & BRO. 

18 0. 13.tt 

Medical Notice. 
RS. BILLINGSLEA * & JOIN, have as- | 
sociated in the practice of Medicine and of- 

fer their services to the citizens of Marion and Vi- 
| cinity. Applications during the day may be made 
| at their office in the 2nd story of the building south 
| of Langdon’s Brick Store or at the drug store of | 

| HLF. Godden, and at night at the residence of Dr. | 
| Billingslea. 

Marion, Feb. 20th 850. 

* DRUGS! DRUGS!! DRUGS! 
C. M. HIGH, 

EALER in Drugs, MEDICINES, AND CHEMICALS 
| Paints, Dye-STurrs AND GLAss WARE, PEn- 
FUMERY, AND FINE Soap, STEEL PexNs, Surerion 
WriTinG Ink, PaTeExT MEDICINES of all kinds 
WiNes For Mipicar Purroses. 

Physicians Prescriptions carefully put up. 
U5 Physicians and Planters will always find at 

this Establishment, FRESH AND UNADULTE- 
RATED MEDICINES— which have been selected with great care for this Market. All purchasers | are invited to examine my Stock, which is being 
constantly re-supplied. 

Marion, April 30, 18 0. 

94) 
“ay Marion, May 

» and 

7 

Baptist Family Almanac for 1851, 
HIS valuable little work, printed by the Ame- 
rican Baptist Publication Society, is much   

COPARTNERSHIP FORMED, | A 

1 YHE business of PunLisiiing Axp BookseLLiNg, in | KL all its branches, will be continued as heretofore by the subscribers, under the style and firm of GovrLp & | 
3 ashington Street, | 

CHARLES D. GOULD. | JOSHUA LINCOLN. | 

THOS. P. MILLER & Co. 
Nos. 

MOBILE, ALA., 
0 TINE the GROCERY 
~ solicita share of ‘their friend: 
Mobile, Nov. 27. 1849. 

BUSINESS, and 
patronage. 

{ calendar of time is computed. for 

8 & 10 COMMERCE STREET | nhcheso 
{ office 

lof Mr. W.R, Brown. 

superiorto the issue for 1850. It contains 43 pa- ges, is printed on the finest white aper. The 
Fert. New 

York, Baltimore and Charleston, Price 60 cents a dozen, or $4 50 a hundred. 
GEO. PARKS & CO. Ag'ts So. Bap. Pub. Soe Oct. 30.1 41, Broad-st.Charleston. 

Er Medical Notice; 
R. GEO. 8. BRYA NT, having located in Ma- riony offers his services to the citizensof the town and surrounding country, in the various 

his profossion. ~ When not profission- absent, he may be found durinz the dav at his uuder the King ‘House, third tenement west from the bar-room, and at nj 

ally 

zht, at'the residence   Jan. 22.1851 
47.41, 

10 
10 

HOSEA GARRETT, 
Aug. 14, 1810. President Board of Trustees 

| Boarding House. 
OARDING by Mrs. J. Caronise EzeLr, on 

I Roval Street, hotween Dauphin and St. Fran 
cis, No 28. Mobile, Ala 

Nov. 6, 1330. 

ary Country Merchants, 

DAVID TAYLOR & CO: 
(SUCCESSORS TO TAYLOR & RAYNE,) 

I "AVE on hand a sexy large and superior stock 
A of 

Boots, Shoes, Hats and Caps, 
which they willsell at unprecedented low prices 
for cash or approved paper. 

05 Purchasers will please call at the old stand, 
sign of the Manunoth Red Boot, 23, Custoin House 
Street, New Orleans. 

duly 1, 1850. 

36.6w. 

18.1y 

GROCERIES !! GROCERIES !!! 
BATTELLE & WOODHULL, 

No. 32, Commerce Street. 
MOBILE, ALA. 

FEYENDER their thanks for the very liberal pa- 
trotiage bestowed upon then by their friends 

during the past season, and solicit a continuance, 
of the same, pledging themselves to use every ex- 
ertion to please, ; We will have constantly on hand a complete 
and well selected stock of 

Groceries, 
consisting of all the various arficles usually kept 
in-our line, all of which will be gold on the most 
reasonable terms. 

BATTELLE & WOODHULL. 
Sept, 25,1850. 30.ly. 

S. P. FERGUSON, : 
FORMERLY OF BENTON, LOWNDES COUNTY, ' 

Is engaged in the above house, and most respect 
fully solicits the patronage of his friends. All or - 
ders entrusted to him shall receive his special at 
tention. : 3 

nm : * & ba + TI'o his friends who have formerly ordered theit Groceries throats. Cominission 
would say, drder “direct, 
charges. 

Merchants, he 
thereby saving extra 

Now Supply of Books at 
pository. 

T Southern Baptist Publication So 

Philadelphia I'rade sales, where he has been able to purchase all the BOOKS required in a Baptist Library, at exceedingly low rates. The colleetion of Books now 
in the Depository is much more complete and valuable 
than at any previots time. Orders from the country 
can now be filled upon the most satisfactory terms and with promptness. Large cash orders fllled at a more 
liberal discount than the established rate, 

GEO. PARKS & CO. 
Agents So. Bap. Pub. So. 41 Broad-st. Charleston, 8.€. 

Sep, 25, 1850. 

the Baptist De 

IE Agent of the 

McRAE & COFFMAN, 
Commission Merchants, 

NEW ORLEANS. 

Notice. 
M* ALFRED H. YARRINGTON is no longer 
LV. my Agent in any shape or form whatever. 

Marion, Ala. Dec. 15,1850. 
© M.W. SIHHUMAKE. 

Aug.7, 1850. 
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Spirit set the seal of His approbation ! — 
The answer was at hand. Thousands of 
times since John the Baptist entered the 
Jordan his the ordinance of immersion 

“been blessed to the awakening of the be- 
holder. Multitudes on earth and in heavs 
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